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At the Decembe~ meeting of the lllloard of Management of 
the Association one of the main items dealt with was the matter 
of returns to growers. Involved in this is the question of prices 
tor Commonwealth s11les, and the caffed of the rapidly increas
ing freight charges on the price fixed by the Authority. These 
freight increases apply especially harshly on Tree Fruits grown in 
Soa~th Australia, a great proportion of which go to Northern 
Queer~sland ports. The Board examined the costs schedules sl!b
miUed by the Prices Sub-Committee and agreed to use them os 
the bcasis,with the addition of cert©in items, of the eas-e for st!b
mission to the Prices Authority. It was decided to request that 
prices for certcain Tree fruits 'should be fixed on 11 f.o.b. Mel
bourne basis. Details of these matters, together with other items 
e~ffedi~rng growers, ;~re set out in the · following review of the 
activities of the Board. 

PRICES. 
In the offi-cial minutes the following reports 

the action taken _on this contentious matter:-

Vine Fruits-Season 1950. 
Corisideration was given to a report of a 

!meeting of the Price Fixation Sub-Committee 
at whi_ch tentative figures for pos-sible use in 
the preparation of a Cost of ·Production sche
dule were djscussed. It was agreed that when 
the Cost of Production schedule now being 
prepared by the Sub-committee had been in
spected by the Board it should be submitted 
to the Prices Branch for immediate considera· 
tion and approval, to 1be followed by such 
adjustments and additions of cost as· were 
later found to be necessary. It was felt that 
·'by giving the Prices Branch t!J:le opportunity 
of examining costs of production as soo-n as 
,possible an acceptable basis would be estab· 
lished, thus avoiding delays at the beginning 
of the -season, when it was ·necessary to make 
price announcements to the trade. 

It was decided that in addition to costs 
of production, an increase should be sought 
:iiL all interstate differentials of §d. per lb. 
to cover the heavy increases in freight rates 
which had been incurred since tr'ne time when 
existing interstate differentials had been set. 
Existing differentials did· not fully recover the 
amount of freight paid on interstate shipments 
by. growers, and it was necess~ry to increase 
prices throug:h higher interstate differentials 
to recover the deficiency. 

The Board decided that .th_e application to 
the Prices- Branches for prices Df apricots, 
:peac•hes, pears and nectarines this. year should_ 
be obtained on a f.o.b. basis ex Melbourne in· 
stead of a c.i.f. and e. basis, and that an In
terstate Charges Fund be opened for South 
:australia, so that shipments· from Adelaide 
i_WOuld conform to f.o.b. Melbourne Prices. 

On t]J_e matter o:l': sales to Government De-
j)ar.tments, it was agreed that vine fruits, 
tree fruits and prunes should be quoted for 
Government contracts by distributors at the 
::1..0-ton Price at thne of delivery. Distributors 

would not ~te permitted to complete contracts 
for forward deliyery. 

COSTs DETAILS. 
The decision to furnish the main schedule 

of costs early, some items of which are a(i. 
ditional to last year's claim and can become 
a matter of contentious .ne-gotiations, on what 
the Board feels involves a principle, was made 
on· t!he experience of last year, when some 
eight weeks' delay took place while discus
sion-s went on in six States. Thi-s resulted 
in a decision being made too late to apply 
to early deliveries of fruit. This year it is 
anticipated that the main basis of our claim 
will- be ironed out well ahead of harvest, with 
certain principles accepted. The rest of the 
case will be a matter of the application of any 
additional inescapable costs, such as cost of 
living quarterly adjustments, increased labor 
costs due to_ bad weather, and the corrollary 
of higher dehydration and special treatment 
charges. With the main case -decided, any 
decis-ion on the latter aspect should be made 
in ample time to provide for early deliveries. 
This is the set-up required by the A.D.F.A., 
which is essential to growers. Last year was 
the first of the States Authority, following the 
transference of- power from the Commonwealth, 
and some overlapping toOk place. However, 
following a visit by a senior o:ffi.CeT of t'he 
Prices set-up to the producing areas, and re· 
presentations to Ministers. it can ·he antici
p.ated that there will be no repetition of pre-
vious delays. 

The Board of Management has again re· 
quested that the Dried Fruits Industry be de
controlled. Last year the conference of Prices 
Ministers decided against this reqnest on the 
basis that, with the low crop, there was a 
danger of short supply th.at could lead to ex· 
ploitation by that ever·present section of any 
community tthat trades on· shortages--no reflec· 
tion being made on the A.D.F~A. or the mer· 
chants, and the trade generally. This year, 
with a good crop in sight, th:L.s objection should 
not be tenable. 

CTIVITIES 
SHIPPING FREIGHTS. 

With the soaring shipping freights on the 
Australian coast upsetting all previous inter· 
grower, the request is made wit•h a view to 
state differentials to the dettiment of the 
having the cost oi production schedule ac· 
cep-ted by Prices to mean something concrete 
to growers. Recent hi-story shows that, prices 
having b€ien fixed, freight rises have taken 
place from £3 to £10 a ton. One State has 
refused to have this added t:o local prices ..• : 
an application to Prices Control is then made, 
and if any one of the States objects it is 
probable that t'he application is lost. If agreed 
to it might not (bB retrospective, and the 
grower is penalised. The application for the 
half.penny on vine fruits is simply an equit· 
able adjustment, long o¥erdue. 

The request to Prices in regard to apricots, 
peaches, pears, and nectarines, for an f.o.b. 
basis of PJice, is an urgent one that is based 
on the experience that most of these go large· 
ly to Q-ueensland Northern Ports at the high· 
est Commonwealth ·eJhipping rate • . • that 
involves transhipping and much extra handling 
charges to the extent that the cost is not 
known until landed. The pre-sent differential 
has an infinitestimal affect on the recoup to 
growers·, just as any agreed differential could 
have as shipping costs gallop on. Therefore 
it is being as·ked that the price be on an 
f.o.b. basis, so that t!hese. advancing costs will 
be ·met by consumers and not by growers'. 

The matter of Government contracts is 
largely an internal detail Generally it means 
that certain irregularities have been ad~ 
justed to the benefit of growers. 

Further aspects of the problem of Prices 
are referred to in another part of this issue 
of the "News." 

PRODUCTION. 
In the Official Minutes under this heading 

this item is set out as follows:-

Pack Estimates: Season 1949. 
Details of the estimated p-ack a·s at 29th 

November, 1949, were considered. The Posi· 
tion showed an overall increase of 392 tons 
compared with the estimated pack at the 18th 
Octo her. 

Currants Sultanas Lexias Total 
tons tons tons tons 

At Oct. 18, 1949 16422 34303 5132 55857 
At Nov. 29, 1949 16742 34376 5131 56249 

Increase .. 320 73 392 
Decrease . 1 

As buck currants showed. an increase since 
October of 360 tons, the nett gain in crown 
grades was only 32 tons. 

Grade Fixing. 

The Board considered the letter dated 7th 
November, 1949, to the Department of Com· 
merce and Agriculture seekin,g a conference 
to submit certain recommendations regarding 
the adop-tion of a firltl standard of grading 
in 1950. The Board was advised that tlhe 
Department of Commerce had agreed to hold 
a- conference in Mildura next January_. 



LOSS· OF CROPS' INSURANCE. 
Consideration· was given to a request from 

the· Barmera-- Branch A.D.F.A. that. the: Board 
of' Management investigate the establishment 
of an·· insurance. fund· a-gainst loss of crop by 
the elements throug.h compulsory levies on 
growers. The· Board carefully considered ~this 
matter, particUlarly the incidence of. risk due 
to the large number of loss, factors ·w!hich 
would be jnvolved. It was felt that the estab~ 
lishment ot a fund sufficiently- large- to meet 
claims- from any one season's croj;l would 
be such that the revy on the- grower· would 
be prohibitive. 

REHAB!LITATIO-N OF EX-SERVIC-EMEN 
The- Secretary advised that he had com

municated FederaL Council's resolution rela
tive to the rehabilitation of ex~servic.emen, to 
the Returned Soldiers', Sailors' and Airmen's 
Imperial- League of .Au~tralia in e~acl:L of the 
producing States, and to the Federal, Office, 
with t!ie request that if the League desired 
to publish~ the resolut!on that it be published 
in full and not abb-ev'..-ated in any way, 

HARVEST LA.-a-o-R~ SEASON 1950 

The Board- felt that the matter of obtaining 
harvest- la:b-cr for the coming season could be 
'uandled satisfactorily by District Councils 
and Branches with tllie- appropriate Govern
ment bodies. 

RED CUFFS AND CARDROSS ALARM 
SERVICE 

Mr. J. H. Gordon reported the result of the 
anterview he and- Mr. L. D. Fernee, President 
of the Cardross~Red Cliffs Frost Club, had had 
With the_ Deputy~Director of Posts and Tele
graphs in Melho.urne concerning· the continua~ 
·t:.on of the- e::dsting· method of frost alarms 
through telephone- exchanges, and informed 
the Board that the Club's- request to continue 
the existing system had- been sympathetically 
received- by the Deputy-Director. It was ~10ped 
that the Postmaster-Gene-ral's Department 
woul-d sae its way clear tu accede to the Club's 
K"equest. 

In a. commentary on the sev-e-ral ite-ms under 
''production," the- main one is on the- lines of 
"'never counting . . . . before, etc." At the 
1949 early Febr-ua..ry meeting of the Board_ of 
Management at Mildura whHe: the- picking was 
in progress, the estimate from all sou:rces 
available to the Boa:rd w-as 78,0DD tons. The , 
figu:re of some 56,000 tons as- the final pack 
of vine fruits conveys its own -story; the affect 
Cln ·hank accounts, the markets of t>he indus
try , . . and all the attrition;:; that growers 
have to bear. 

It also. creates nrob-lems in the matter of 
grade fixing which is comparatively simple 
in normal yeaTS, but fnll of contentions under 
varying conditions. The letter referred to 
above is as fol1m;;rs:-

"Having received an expressioB of opinion 
from A.D.F.A. repres-entative3 of the Central 
Grade Fixing Committee that the standard 
grade fi:r.:ect for 2-crown cnrrants in 1949 sea
son was too high, resulting in heavy financial 
loss to producers through fruit which shou!d 
have been classed as 2~crown l;leing packed 
and sold as 1-crown; my Board of· Manage
ment suggests that a confel-ence be- called 
between yourself, officers of your Department 
and members of the Central Grade Fixing 
Committee, with a view to the adoption of 
a firm standard of grading for 1950. 

W•hen obbining the expressions of ovinion 
regarding the foregoing a degree of dissatis~ 
faction was exp·ressed. concerning the delays 
exPerienced by packing. houses whilit standard 
samples were being secured by inspectors to 
guide them during vacking operations, and as 
it is desirable that this dissatisfaction be 
eliminated it is sugge::ted that the matter 
be discussed at the proposed conference. 

If convenient, it i.s felt that the conference 
be held. early in Novemter, when it is pro
posed to sub-mit to your Department the fol
lowing recommendations:-

1~ That tentative samples of ungraded 3 Cr,, 
2 Cr., 1 Cr., M.F. currants; 4- Cr., 3 Gr., 2 Cr., 
1 Cr. sultanas (light type)'; 4 Cr., 3· Cr., 2 
Cr., 1 cr~ sultanas (brown type), be selected 
by tfu.e representatives of Department of Com~. 
merce- and- Mildura members of the Grade 
Fixing COmmittee as early as \!Ossible· in the 
eOO,son, and made available with utmost ex.M 
pedition to inspecto.rs in all producing area'SJ 
on the _Murray, 
~ That. tenta-tiV-e samples' of. graded-' g.-. Cr.,. 

2 Cr-.·, 1' Cr. MlE\ CU1Tanta; 4- Cr., 3 ·Gr ••. 2 Cr., 
1 c~ .. sultanas. (UghtJ tme);;·: 4;! Cr: •. 3' pn •. 2 Or;, 
1 Gr~ sultanas: (-b:r.o.wn\ tme}i; be'· selected: aa· 
soon) as-: m-a-y.; b:&: reason-abl&t v.essil.ble; .. having:. 
regaa"ld: toe the·, nec.esrsit.y? for~ pr.operr se!ec.tion 
of:· ftW:ti fbrf tJte-:· purpOse}. and;_ made; avall'able::; 
to t:napectbrel a&:: im clause! ~ · :. - .,.. · .____......---
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3. That final fixing~ of: cuxrant and sultana 
samples De carried-, out_ as early as possible, 
havmg__ regard to the neceseity fOr proper
selection of fruit :!lor the purpose, and .. made 
available- to inspectors as in clause- 1. 

It should be noted as desirable· that· tenta~ 
tive grades should be_ adopted in final grade 
fixing- excep_t only in cases of apparent errOT. 
4. That eaC'h packing hoUse in Mildura dis-

trict submit samples of ungraded and graded 
currants and sultanas representative of. the 
tYpe of fruit- considered ·suitable for selection 
as the OOttom of' each t. mde---the name of 
the packing ho.use·and' the- grade- to be shown 

. clearly on each sami,Jle plate. This would-
result in the Gtading COmmittee having avail
able for selection ·a_ range of- each grade of 

: currants- and sultanas whiCh would reiiect the 
opinion of operative· pa-ckers and Gov-ernment 
graders at eaefu. packing house. 

5. T-hat unproce_ssed and proceS'£-ed samples 
should be_. exhibited and selected separately, 
This would ta-ke the place of the- present 
method, whereby ·the unprocessed sam·p-le is 
se-lected as the- fruit from which the- processed 
sample- i·.S deri-ved. This alteration. is necessary 

· because "sample" runs are subject to more 
riddling and blowing· of waste- than commercial 
fruit,. and the pa·cked fruit therefrom conse
qrrently superioT, 

I look forward to your reply at your earlie-st 
convenience. 
Note.~It is now expected t'hat ths confer

ence referred to will not be held until early 
February. 

'f~e question of insuran-ce_ agains-t loss- of 
crov has been investigated· by the Board ·sev
eral t:i.mes over the years _ . . always with 
the result that there is- so little support from 
the Branehes, that a voluntary or lndustry 

· levY cannot be imple-mented with anv hope 
ot succe.ss. Further, the .[}Olicy- of the Insur~ 
auce CO:mpanies is such that makes the 
scl1eme urrworkable. 

The matter of harvest labor is often handle-d 
by the Branches, but in the main centres 
of vroduction special committee-_s are set up 
work in with the officers -of the Commonwealth 
Employment Service. Nach committee knows 
its own problems and has the advantage· of 
quite a long_ co~operation with- the officials of 
the Service. This development has been suc
cessful to the extent that the· wider aspect 
of approach to Governments on an Industry
wide basis h'as ·not been necessary. 

The comparative misunderstanding between 
the Frost Clufts and the P.M.G.'s, De-partment 
on the frost alarm s-ervice seems like be-ing 
cleared up following the interv,lew referred 
to above-. 'This- matter has been at the cor~ 
respondence stage for some while, and with 
no finality. The value of contacting the· tov 
men via a pen:onal interview was exemplified 
when the representatives met Mr. Marks, the 
Victorian Deputy Director of Pest's and Tele~ 
graphs, and his Chief Superintendent of Tele
phones. 

MAR~<ET!NG. 

Tree Fr-uits. 
Reference is made in the minutes of the 

:Soard meeting to the matter of. the distribu
tion of tree fruits in the Commonwealth mar
ket. Consideration was g-iven to their pos
sible allocation on a S-tate- vopulation basis-, 
rather than on the- present method of supply
ing agains-t- demand. However, it was- found 
that. the former was impracticable, and that 
the latter if.ue more prefera-ble. One of the 
main_ reasons of maintaining- the 'demand" 
suvplies is that, as the following analysis 
taken_ out by Mr. Curtis- shows, the- States 
with remote hinte--r-lan,cl vopulations ar.e the 
largest consumers on a· population basis, it 
being that. they depe-nd so much on dried tree 
fruits on. account of the- difficulty of obtaLiing 
su.:p-plies of fresh· fruits-, particularly.- in the 
"wet~' seasons in some areas. It. is_- the- policy 
of the Bo·ard to ensure- "fuese- supplies· where 

· :possible, and, having regard to the- re-turn 
to growers: In the, analysis it will fte: noted 
that the demand for -prunes- is approximately 
ill line with the· popula-tion, basis. 

Seeded RaiSins. 
Reference v.:-as made to complaints from 

New ~outh Wales and Victorlan distributon 
:egardmg tbe supply of seeded. raisins and 
lt was reported that both the ViCto-ri~ and 

, New South -':'ales Distributors' Associations 
h~d been adVIsed: that supplies had been cur
tai~ed due_ to llie- result- of the coal ·strike 
Which had aft_e,cted produ.ctiorr. and had caused 
a sho~age of railway trucks. Production had 
much nnprQVed; the. transport lao- was being 
ove:rco~e, and it~ :was hop-e-d that : substantial 
proportion of dehve:Ti-es would·. be achieved to 
meet the Christmas demand.. 

A:n anaTysis of: production figures for the 
lex1a (Go~o) over some- years ·shows a 
gradual fallmg off due to varying, conditions 
but ~atly · ~o the- diverston. to wineries. Thu; 
applies p-art1cuiarly ih Roufu Australia which 
State d~ied some 4000 tons in 194-4-; ~adually 

, decreasmg- over: the,· interim untiL in 1948 but 
' T4.1 tons wBre d:ried-' ... the· estimate- for' 1949 

IS aP'Proximately 400 tons. 

PROCESSING. 

Packing Methods. 

.The sec:etary reported that in accordance 
Wlth the mz.tructions of the Eoa1'd he had 

, bad_preliminary talks with th,e C.S.I.R.O. r-e
?aram_g t.?-e possibility of that organisation 
mvestlgatmg- processing methods- i:u. the in~ 
dust~, partic'?larly of means w•he:reby more 
effectlv~ washmg and suibseqtlent drying could 
he _ca~e~- out~ The C.SJ.R.O. had, since the 
talks, mtimated by letter their interest in the 
problems and propo2ed to consider them at a 
forthcoming meeting of their full executive. 
The res.ult of that meeting was now awaited. 

The matter has been the medium of dis
cussions at Federal Council for some while. 
At the recent me-eting of the Council t!JJ.e fol~ 
loWing resolution. was-· agreed to:-"That the 
Board of Mana.gement arrange with. c:S.I.R.O. 
(Ind.ustrial Division) for investigation of p:ro
cess-:ng methods- in the Dried Fruits Iildustry, 
vartzc.ula.J::"ly of means whereby more effective 
v:ashing and subsequent drying can be ca-r
ned out and that should any costs be in
voJved· in_ such investigatio-irs they should be 
met. by. the Association and Packing ComM 
p-ames lll equal ·s-hares. 

PA'if-ROU .. TAX 

h1~re~Jsed A~l''"~'~'11111lCe ~!I' £201'10 
Sl!l!i!1Jhfr 

A Gallup Poll amongs.t employers o.f all 
types- would surely reveal that the Pay-Roll 
Tax is by far the most. unpo_pc\lar of all taxes. 
This OIJinion could be carried. p. ste-p ftuther 
and it could be said that it is ilso an inequit
able. tax, for it is impos.ed. on only a par
ticular se.ction of the community. Further. 
social ser•.rices for whioh the tax was. origin
ally designed are now be.i.ng: supported from a 
special tax on income~ so that the Pay-Roll 

, Tax_ !has now become a general revenue item. 
Federal Council felt. ve-ry keenly abo.ut the 

matter, particularly as_ some- g~owers were 
called on to nay. the tax, thus adding_ another 
burden· to the many they already cany. -It 
was felt that. if the tax could- not be abolishe.d 
altosether for J?rimary prod_ucers, the no~
taxaJt:le allowan-ce should be mcreased, for 1t 
was rightly contended that. when t!b.e n-on
taxable allowance of £1040 waS. first made- the 
value of money was_ a great -deal better than 
it is- to-day. Tb_e result of rls-ing. wages has: 
meant that some growers.who -o·rdinarily would 
not come- within_ the orbit of exemption are 
now paying tax. · 

The-· Confe-renc@ ac0o:rdiilgly recommended 
that: the- new Federal Go-vernment be asked 
to increase- the maximum allowance of £2.080. 
T!he Board of. Management to make- the r.& 
ques-t as- so-on a:s possible. 

BASES_ OF DELIVERY 
POPULATION APRICOTS- PEA: Cl:'JES PEARS" NECTARINES PRUNES-

:I: A.D.F.A'. A:D.F.A. A·.D.F.A. A:D.F:A. A.D-F.Ao 
Demand. """""'' De-mand Demand- Demand. !~ 

STATE """' - Basis Pop, Basil; ••• BasiS • •• Basis ••• \ 
1949' Basis .... ·- 1949";, '""'" 1949: :Sa:sis: Mill, p.e. '"" Basis 

New south'' Wales,., , , J.L! 39_25:- 93 "' 
.,. 79 44 ,. ~1t: 9' , .. ,.. 'it 

Vit:totiat ., " " 
:u ,.,., 114 113 "· " 37 50. 1-"l£, • 2>7 "" -Queensland:; .• " LZ 15.19 122 65 " 30 "' " • 4 21'4" "" S"G.uth:· Anstrarliar " 
,'f: 8~85-- '10 " "" .. 2:!· l'l--, u-; 2 87 so; 
,5 ""' 2a 27 15 .. ... , l'Z . "' 2 70 .. WesWrn- .A:UW;n:lia;. 

~'- .. ,3· 3-'19 • •• ' • ,, ~ " JS. 
'f;9~ 1oo-;oo 427 "' """' :roo "" , ... 2"4'-' 2'4'' 10lt)' ..,. 

NOilli!I>-Nimthem' T"""'~~--,lt• divided> ·l.'llrd'each·• Si Austc, Ql'a, Wi; AimlL. Aust. eapitat 
T-ltocy added t<> N;S;vi. opnlatron. 1fl!Jll'0"""" ate 3'l~i4'fu. Wliola a~ lllilli':. fruit. e:.cl'ude.d•· 

'· i 
fi 
'" i' 
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DRIE.D fRU~TS B·OA'RD, S. A'UST.· 
lOth Re.poc~rt Review - Season, 1948 

closes 'that :income ·eXceeded expen~iture ·by 
£57/414: This_ surplus has been carried -to the 
A?cumlilated -Reser:ve ,Account --:which -at the 
·-e:r:d _of the Year wa-s ,£2,288/16/11 compared 
With £6,196/15/6 on the 28th February 1945 
The. drift m- the board'_-s Reser¥€ Fund' repre: 
se.ntmg £3;307/1'8/7 in on~y four _years is at
tnbuted -to the r-educed tonnages packed. 

We awe indebted to the Dried friut.s 8-©;m:l of South AMst.ra!ia 
-for Ill <Ci>j)Y of its rep~>rt for the year ended 23.~h -IFebrM;uy, 1949. 

'This .report is m.;:~st CO!'llipre!umsive «:md e~>nh:!ins a wealth of 
stc;tistica! d£ita cre.!©~til"l!g to pwdm:tion of Dried !Fruits il"l! Scn1th 
A1.1sh;;lie .ami other States. 

PERSONN-EL OF 'BOARD 

The Personnel of the board remains un~ 
changed .. The Governm-ent representatives are 
the Cha1rman (Mr. F. -M. Mci~Tillan) and the 
Deputy Chairman (Mr. A. G. Strickland 
M.Ag.Sc.). The-producers' representatives ar~ 
M-essl's. C. W. Till of Barmera, J. R. Jemison 
of Ramee (both of whom were -elected by the 
gr.owers in the irrigded areas) and Mr. c. E. 
Russell .of Adelaide, who represents the pro
duc~rs m. the llOJ?-·irrigated areas. In terms 
of tne. Dned Frmts Act, a producers' repre· 
sentati~~ may not hold_ office for a period 
longer ~nan t~ree years unless he is re~elected 
_by a :ballot of growers. "The next ballot will 
be h~ld in December, 1949. 

The •report o::nnrwt, Ml'ifom!cunately, ·be n:oublished in its -en
tirety, Sl:l the foliowii1g imporh;11t m!lltters are noted. 

PRODUCTION 
The seri-ous decline in production of dried 

vine fruits since the year 19-45 (inclusive) may 
be explained .PartlY by a _succession of adverse 
climatic conClitions during the drying period, 
·but mainly ·ny the continued and progressive 
increase in the diversion t6 other industries of 
heavy tonnages of curr-ant -and -sultana grapes. 
'The season 1'948 marked a substantial improve
ment on the three _previous ·years and if sea
-:~onal conditions had been normal, .a ,good 
-_harvest would .have been ,gathered. Climatic 
conditionS -were generally favorable -when the 
.season OJlened. ·After the ·first week in April. 
however, w11011 the .gr.apes w-ere on ,the drying 
racks, heavy ?ains _fell over the ir:tigated areas. 
This not only disturbed drying op-erations but 
also rendered it necessary to resort to dehydra
tion of relatively .lar_ge tonnages (_estimated at 
35 per. cent.) -of -sultanas_ and lexias, ·thus 
increasing the .growers' costs ·of production: 

The quality of the dried vine -pack of the 
State was _generally -satisfactory a!:!.d showed 
an improv-ement on the three previous .years. 
Over 60 uer cent. of the ·sultana pack- was 
graded 4 Crown and 3 Crown .in approximately 
equal proportions. Lexia grades were sntis
factory _ and currants w-ere u-p· to the usual 
.standards, the avera;;e grading 2 Crown. 

DlV.ERSLONS TO T·HE \V!N-E 'TRADE 
In its tV'lO previous reports, the Boar.d 

potnted to t:be danger of irlcreasing tonnages Of 
c.urrant and sultana grapes which were being 
diverted to 'vineries -and distill-eries. .This ten
dency is viewed by the Board with apprehen
!Sion. 

PACKING HOUSES 
ThB number of . registered packing -estab

lishments on 31st December, 1948, was 35. 
The Board .approved _of one application ·for 
conversion from a .restricted to a full registra
tion. 

The _following is the classification-of _packing 
registrations as .on -31st December, 1948: 

Full regfstration _for the proc-ess
'ing and packing of all varieties 

of dried fruits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Registration restricted to the pro

cessing and packing· of dri-ed 
of dried fruits . . . . . . . . . . . . "5 

ll-egistration· limited to the -DrO· 
cessing .and packing of dried 
fruits (includin-g dried tree 
fruits) ppoduced by the ovmer of 
the _packing ~house . . . . . . . . 4 

Add-Factory _premises in the met
ro]:rolitan area where registra
tion .is .r-estricted to the further 

32 

:processing of prun-es . . . . . . . . 3 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
All dried fruit delivered to packing houses 

Jor treatment and subsequently released for 
marketing is J'eqnir-ed to .conf·orm to pre
-scribad grade standards of quality. Th-e re
quirements- in this connection are rigid:y en
forced by trained inspectors. In the larger 
establishments, the progressiv-e improvem-ent 
.1n plant and equipment continues and dehy
drating units are now installed at the great ... 
majority of packing houses. The board de" 
-.sires to re-it-erate -its acknowledgment of the 
willing co-operation of packing house mana
gers and executives .in its· -administration of 
-the regulations. 

.QU0TAS 
The final quotas which released the alloca

±ion of 25,000 tons to the Australian m-arket 
':in the year 1948 Were 29 per 'Cent. currants, 
':30 per cent. sultanas and 77.5 _per cent. lexias. 
~hese percentag-es-ow-ere common to::all_prody.c
,ing States ex:cB]Jt 'for "W·e:st8Tll .:Australian ·sul
"!tanas, the ·production ,nf --;w:hich is :not adequat-e 

1 

itor local needs. No _quotas were determinea 
tror --:dri-ed -tr_-e.e ir.uits :.as ,th-e_ -.Gommonw:ea~th \; 
~rket ls a-ble to -at-sotb -:reailily 'tlrese -vane-

ties,- limited tonnages, however, were shipped 
to certain overseas markets under voluntary 
arrangements. 

The Board reiers to the contracts under
ta-ken with the United Kingdom -by the Com
monwealth .Dried Fruits Control Board and 
states that in view of th·e fact ·that over the 
_past few years -shipments to the United King
dom represented nearly on-e ·h3.1f Of the total 
exports, the relative proportions of ,each .. v-ar
iety exported to that market clearly ·indicated 
that the new 5-year. plan has given a definite 
stimulus to the dried fruits industry, 

PUBLICITY 
Mention is made of the activities of the 

Dried Fruits .Publicity Committee consisting of 
members of the Consultative Committee and 
the ADFA. 

One of the publicity -officers w-as on ·duty in 
South Australia- in the year 1948. During ·the 
three months of his visit, -he arranced dried 
fruit displays in the wlndows of the larger 
retail 'Storekeepers in the _metropolitan -area 
and in a .number of country centres. He also 
installed and supervised -a dried fruit exhibit
in the Hall of Industry in connection with 
t.l}e Royal Agricultural Societies' show in Sev· 
tember. This attracted considerable public 
attention. The .board's contribution. to the 
funds of the Publicity CommittBe in the _year 
under review was .£200. 

-FINANCE 
*rhe board's financial stat-ement, for the year 

under review, with the Certificate of the Audi 
toi'-GeneraJ is appended. The statement dis-

!21.\ECTION OF BOARD .Of 
MANAGEMENT 

At the Federal .Council meeting the retir
ing members, ·rv]essrs. H. D. HOwie, -O.B.-E., 
D. C. Winterbott?m, H. H .. G.oodmun and A. 
~· Watt were re-et-.ec.'l:ed ,without opposition. 
l he vacancy Ci"e.ated by the resi_gnatlon ·of 

-:llr. E. J. Hudson WEtS fll!ed by i:h_e on!y nom
mee-M r. 1.,.. B. _o•.oonne!l, who has .be·en .the 
Chairman of the Cc.unci I for the past -t-en years. 
Mr. O'Donnell is also a member _of the Export 
Contro! _B~ard,-and .the N-ew South W-ales State 
_Board. The remainit1g members, Messrs. -P. 
MaHoch,_ J. R. Jemison --and J . .H. Gordon .r.e· 
iire next year, t~gether with M-:-•. O'.Donrrell 
in conformity with the .period of Mr. -Hudson's 
tenur_e. 

The Agents1 'Repreaentativ:es who attend in 
an advisory capncity, .are appolrr!:.ed b.y the 
Board-the ---p.r.z-:.<;.e!'!t representatives being 
M-essrs. H. -W. Newton and c: -J. Ward. 

''W ARATAH" 

b 
' i ~· 

I 
s 

FENCING PR,QDUCTS 
THE well-known "Waratah" fencing products (wire netting, 

barbed wire, "Star" steel fence posts, &c.) are still maintaining 

~axirnurn production ".for essential purposes, but it is still neces

·sary ,to .restrict -wire supplies. 

Distributors of Rylands' "Warata:h" wue products and their 

customers may be assured that when normal times return, full 

supplies will again be made available, and in the meantime it 

will be realised that any inconvenience caused by the present 

curtailment of supplies is sustained in a good cause. 

RYLANDS BROS. (Australia) 
PTY. LTD. 

::·;, •Head 'i0Uices: 422 Little Gilllins Skeet, l'l'lel!Joul"!'e 

Wire Mills : Newcastle, N.:S:W. 
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BRITAIN'S ECONOMIC CRISIS ~ore cheaply, but Will increase the_ price of 
Imports. · - ' 
Deva~uation does not necessarily reduce eJiloo 

port Pl'ices, ~ many people i·magine-at least, 
not automatlcally, Suppose fol" example that 
under the old _exchange ~te (£1 steriing-
4 dollars),,.a Br1tisth expOrter made an article 
~~r £1 to sell in U.S.A. for -5 d'Ollars Although 

'Current Affairs Bulletin' Review 
Both before and since devaluation of sterling the question of 

Britain's policy to overcome her economic difficulties has been 
the subject of much thought and discussion, and extracts from a 
recent survey by the Commonwealth Office of Education are in
teresting and informative. 

e rate of exdha.nge has now :FaileD. to £1-
f·SO ~oiiars, he can continue to sell at 5 dol· 
ars m U.~.A. as long as-' there is a market 

for the article at this price. If sales fall o-ff. 
ho~ver, h? can reduce his Price to 3.50 dol= 
Iars and. Still_ make the original rate ()·f profit. 
In Pr<:ctice, m-c~e~sed costs of imported raw 
matenals ~ay llm1t dollar price reductions. ·· 

Since the war weaknesses in Britain's eco
nomy have b-ecome apparent, and the question 
is asked as to why certain underlying weak
nesses· were not apparent in the immediate 
J)l"e-war years. Why was there no :finanei-al 
crisis, even in a modified form such as Brita-in. 
is experiencing now? The reasons given are: 
.(i) Britain boug-ht less from overseas tha.n 

Slb.e does now. 
(ii) Food prices on raw materials were low 

in the 1930's, so that- Britain OOught more 
. ... by paying less than she does now. 
_(m) Interest from foreign investments in

creased her purchasing power. 
·(iv) Britain's productio-n costs, particularly 
· wages, were appreciably lower than they 

are to-day. 
:After 1~0 Britain's imports increasingly _ex

Ceeded her expo.rts, the balance being met by 
services provided for overseas countries (such 
ras. freight and insurailce) and by income from 
capital invested abroad. Even in the 1920's 
there 'was a surplUs available for investment; 
in the 1930's a deficit developed wlhich, by tile 

· beginning of World War 1I had grown to £200 
.million. The war accentuated these difficul
U.es considerablY, and with the free develop.. 
nient of industrial prod'Uctfon in the U.S.A. 
and tb.e development of their own ·industries 
in India, Argentina and South Africa, Britain 
found herself at a disadvantage, particularly 
as the deman-ds of war production were much 
:more intense than during World War I. Added 
to this was t!he direct destruction of !buildings 
and other capital equipment by air bombard
ment. Internally, the war seriously affected 
industrial production, not only as a result of 
the extensive direct damage in:Oicted by air 
.bombardment, but aJso because of ·BritaUYs 
intense concentration on the production of war 
materials, and the depreciation of buildings 
and machinery. The two :final e.lernents in this 
war h~T~.n~,":e. f!~z~t were sh·ipping losses and 
the decline in gold and dollar reserves. 

DIFFICULTIES OF POST-WAR 
RECONVERSION. 

The war left a legacy of o_ther difficulties, 
the most important- among them being that 
of "sup•pressed infiati(}n." The chief problem 
facing Britain at the end of the war was a 
conversion from war production _to peace/pro
duction, This involved · a considerable re
arrangement of the labor force. With so much 
purchasing power in the han~s of the public 
there was little pressure on labor to move 
from less essential to mare essential indus
tries. As a result important undertakings like 
the coal and cotton industries were under

-manne-fl, while football pnols and small metal 
manufacturers flourished. The- result was that 
little re-organisation of labor took place, and 
althouglh powers of direction were re-intro
duced late in 1947 they have never been used 
~o any extent. 

PROBLEM OF BALANCiNG PAYMENTS, 
Next to the problem of re-conversion was 

that of balancing payments which, as recon
version was ·in ·-some form completed, tooK 
first place, and remainS first ·arPong- Britain's 
Jlroblems. one point is obvious: the wo~Id 
fjllay or may not be able to do without Britain's 
exports, but Britain can live Only at a very 
meagre standar-d-if at all-without imports. 
· In the period following the war, with the 
ll.uge industrial, and, indeed, agricultural 
£apacity, she had built up during 1939,45, 
,U.S.A. lbecame tfhe chief source '()f imports for 
an import-hungry world. Britain's imports 
from U.S.A. became much higher than before 
.the war. The problem was to pay for them. 

British industrial production, particularly 
the production of goods for export, was not 
increasing rapidly en'()ugh. Many sus-pected_ 
the Treasury of being over-generous to the 
holders of sterling balances in its anxiety 
to prevent these balances becoming a drain 
en gold and dollar reserves when converti
itility became (llperative. In any ca.se, con· 
~ertibility lasted less than two montfu.s: the 
Gtrain on reserves was too great to be endured 
longer. 

For Britain, 1948 was a year of considerable 
poogres.s in the economic flJeld. A budget sur. 
'idUs lb!rought , some pressure for industrial re
edjustm:ent and re-deployment of manpower. 
:I'•Hae )nt&rnatlo!nal :field,· eo<PQrts more ~han 

paid for the total of imports. Only one black 
spot remained: more was still being bought 
from the dollar area than was being sold to 
it. In 1949 this problem becMD.e intensified
leading to a new dollar- crisis in July, 19.49. 

INCENTIVE TO INDUSTRY. 
The problem of incentive for both ,business

men and wo:rkers is legitimately the subject of 
argument. On the one hand are those who 
say 1ib.at Britain is being strangled by con
trols and cossetted by social !benefits; on the 
other are -those who say that British -industry 
will be more e:ffictent under Socialism and 
British workers more cootented in the "welw 
fare State!' 

The situation has been summed up thus by 
the Enonomist orf . July 2, 1949: 

"What has been at fault in these years has 
not been the ·deliberate policy of one party, 
'but llie illusions and the wiShful blindness of a 
whole people. What wm put matters right is 
not a switch from something called socialism 
to something called crinservatiStlll, but a switch 
from policies (to. which both sides of industry 
have contribUted) making for steadily rising 
costs of production to policies that con.cen
Jrate' On pulling them down. This cannot be 
done without at least the collaJboration ()of 
political Labor. But if Socialists really be
lieve that t:!heir policies can make the British 
economy more effiCient. now is the time tor 
them to prove it." 

POSSIBLE SOLUTION TO DOLLAR 
PROBLEM. 

AttemPts ·have been made to hold produc
tion costs in British industry from rR'!ing, and, 
indeed, to cut them by means of. a wage and 
profits "stop." 

Britain is facing a difficulty here w~h 
is to be found in all countries where free 
trade unions exist, and where there is a high 
level of employment.- Having great power at 
such times, tfu.e trade unions are in a position 
to force wage increases. sectionally. Each sec
tion, trying to keep pace with the rising coot 
of living caused by increases in wages in 
other industries, demands increases in its own 
wages, and so ,, a general in:Oationary spiral 
ensues. 

Wages are, of course, not the only costs to 
whi-ch British industries are subject. But 
since so many industrial raw materials are 
imported, and Britain has little or no control 
over their prices, wages are among the few 
industrial costs W 1hich can be controlled. 

LOWER AMERICAN TARIFFS, 
The second possi·bility is a decrease in the 

American tariff level, altfhough it must be 
remembered that American 'tari.:ff levels have 
been cut considerably since 1936 under the 
Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act. 

DEVALUATION OF STERLING, 
The third possi'tle solutioil o{ Britain's dol

lar problem is devaluation of the pound sterl
ing-a course recently decided_ upon by the 
British Government. Devaluation of the pound 
sterling will aUow -goods to be sold abroad 

D~valuat10n, therefore, gives manufacturers 
an mcrea~.ed margin of profit expressed in 
po~nds. sterling, which can be reduced to 
maintain or expand sales. In-creased profits 
expressed in sterling would tend to attract 
more manufacturers into the export trades 
But ;nu~h of Britain's ineome in foreign cur= 
:encies Is the result of shipping, -banking and 
msuranee business; an-d devaluation, leading 
to a lack of confidence, may reduce this in~ 
come. With Britain's present difficulties, how
ever, confidence must already ibe to some &X• 
tent impaired, 

E.R,P. AND WESTERN UNION. 
Am~riCan gifts to Europe under the E.R.P .. 

are rumed no-t only at directly helping Europ~ 
but also at encouraging Eur-ope to help her
self by the clooer -integration of .the econo-mies 
of the di:ff'erent cOuntries. The economic 
strength of U.S.A. is not the result of the 
efforts ol a race of supennen. U.S. resources 
are consi<ierable, but they a.re_ not vastly 
greater than those of Europe taken as a 
whole. But, wrhereas U.S.A. has a population 
density orr 44 persons to ~e s(:rna.re mile 
Europe's resources mUst -P!'Ovide for a pepu: 
lation of 200 to the square mile. 

One of the chief sources of .u . .s. strengtb, 
however,_ is· the combtnation ot a large area, 
s~~tial _resources, a.nd high population 
W1thm a single economic unit. It is con· 
sidered, especially by American planners, that 
Europe should take steps to create a similar 
eoo:!lomic unity. Marshall Aid considerably_ 
assisted Europe in 1948; 'with raw materials 
steadily available, .Production rose and capital 
equipmem.t was improved, · 

The Organisati-on for European Economi-C 
Co-operation was created by the Europeam; 
nations themselves as the director of Europe's 
self-help. It is certain tilat in 1948 European 
expansion of trade among the European 
recovery was retarded because of insufficient 
nations themselves. This :w-as due to paymen:ts 
difficulties. 

Little progress has been made in uniting the 
various countries of Europe in a single eco· 
nomic strncture. The -smaller experiment a! 
a~ economi·c union, comprising Holland, Bel· 
gmm and iLuxember-g, is running into con· 
Siderable difficulties, and is likely to be 
dropped or indefinitely postponed. 

. In view of such experience, many peop-le 
feel that V'Oluntary p·lanning through O.E.E.O. 
is not an adequate solution, and that the 
political decision to have some type of Wes .. 
tern European Federation is a pre-condition 
to solving the economic difii·culties. 

The diffi·culties in the way of suclh a solti .. 
Uon are considerable. Not least, for BritaJn,. 
would be the question Of how her present tieS! 
with Commonwealth countries could comJbine 
with a transfer of some of her sovereignty, 
to sruch a federation. Particularly imvortant 
would be effects on the_ unity of th-e Com:. 
monwealth in. currency matters and defence. 
Similar problems face Holland, Belgiuni, 
France, and perhaps Italy, 

RENMARK FRUITGROWERS' l 
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'Three possible. solutions present them- , 
iJ<>IVeS: NEW DIP OIL TESTED :(4) TJ;te possibility. of a. complete rupture of 

Commonwealth ties. 
:di) The establishment of s.imilar trading ar

rangements between the Commonwealth 
countries and the West European Fed
eration as now exist between Britain and 
Commonwealth countries. 

(iii) The possibility of expanding East-West 
trade in Europe and thereby making 
Western Europe-including Britain-less 
dependent on American food and raw 
materials which require dollars for pay
ment, 

SOL4TiON. 
For Britain the central p-roblem to-day re

Jnains the ,dollar problem. Attempts have been 
tr,lade to seek. a solution by agreements with 
individual countries (bilateral agreements). 
Such ag~eements amount to a refined fQrm 
Of barter-each negotiato-r trying to assert 
~s much monopoly power and obtain the. most 
!favot:able terms possible. Germany in her 
:aalkan trading in the. late 1930's used suc!h 
methods to great advantage. This type of 
trading W"Ould ap·pear to . be dangerous for 
Britain, because she iS more in need of the 
Products of oth8rs than they are in need of 
her ·exports . .(life is possible without automo
,bil~s, but not without food) and, except in 
periods of general payments difficulties such 
as the P-r_esent ornes,-_.Britain is 1ikely to lose. 
BY stabilising prices, these bilateral agree
iments have yielded certain advantages to sup
pliers of p-rimary produce to. Britain; -but it 
~hOuld be possi!b-le to work out schemes yield
ing similar . benefuts internally_ in the various 
~ountries--carrying over the high profits in 
y_ears of high pri-ces to compensate for low 
;p~ices in other y-ears. . _ 

The return to normal times will reduce 
Britain's ability to extract advantage f-rom 
these bilateral treaties by the high prices of 
her· goods or the oVer-valuation of !her cur
!I'Bn~Y. (NOt~: A country's currency is "over
Valued" when 1t will buy less at home than 
its currency equivalent abroad). Alternative 
sources of supply, particularly from America, 
will make . it in-creasingly difficult to negotiate 
such treaties on advantageous terms. If British 
prices are not. too high and ber currency not 
over-valued, :it is difficult to see what greater 
advantages can come from bilateral than from 
IDultilateral trade. But, in spite of continual 
Statements that Britain's aim is a multilateral 
trading system, most of her energy has been 
devoted to other means of trade. 

,. CONCLUSION. 
The chief tbreat to Britain's future is the 

fpcissilble -instability of the American ·'economy. 
:It may be objected that Britain could a-roid 
this threat by not tying herself so closely to 
1A.merica; but !how can she avoid the tie7 
· EUrop-ean union could help, not because 
Europe could be self-sufficient and able to live 
apart from America, but because the Euro
pean ~conorny, if integrated, would 'be a strong 
enough economic unit to compete with 
1America and expOrt sufficient goods and ser
_vices to i;Over its dollar requirements to the 
benefit both of Ameri-ca and Europe. Any 
:considerable decline i!ll British trade with 
~merica would be followed by a suJbstantial 
fall in Briti-sh living standar.ds. 

On the other hand, the facts of American 
~nstability are unproven in the Post-war world, 
:when it is felt generally that t1he world has 
the knowledge .to make it less at the mercy 
. brf .ec-onomic_ depressions. But the recent re· 
cession in U.S.A., with ·a. falling Off in demand 
for British cars, rubber and tin, has shown 
how changes in U.S.A~· may affect Britain. At 
the same time, it is false to suggest that .such 
recession as has occurred has destroyed hopes 
of Britis-h trade with U.S.A. 

Britain's economic future is not solely in her 
OWn r"" h·ol. Much help (Which can continue) 
has c ., from America; Commonvrealth as
sistallU' ls similarly important.·· The help of 
Others, however, will not be sufficient to solve 
the problem. 

The principal solution remains: Britain 
. Tnust produce Qc-ods and se!l them in 
Qreater quantities. During the !ast feW 
years Bl'itain has been living beyond her 
income; un1ess that income is increased 
the standard of living in Britain_ will in~ 
_evitab!y fall. In the immediate post-war 
years production was the important task; 
the question of price was, within wide 
limits, ®n!y c:. secondary consideration. By 
,1.948 British production had more than 
J•eoorvered from the set-backs of the war. 

')But by 1948 price wc;;s becoming in_<:reas~ 
'!_n'gly im-portant,· The solution of-the price 
l))r~biem, that is, of raising tnd.ustrial ef~ 
~<:Ieney, is Britain'~ immediate taska 

Very satisfadory results were. obtained in the cold dip with 
a new proprietary dipping oil. . . 

This product will. be on the Dlarket for the 
1950 season: -under the trade name Mobil Fruit 
Dipping Oil, and should be used at the rate 
of seven pints per 100 gallons of potash 
solution. No additional wetting agent is 
ne-cessary. 

TRIIALS ON LEXIAS. 
The results obtained in the 1949 trials were 

in ag~eement with those of previous years. 
'Where the 200 degrees F caustic soda dip 
was used, the gordqs dried s-omewhat faster, 
and the resulting· Iexjas were slightly browner 

. ;han waJ;~ the case where t!he mixed dip was 
used. . . . . 

After de-seed-ing, however, there was. little 
or n'O difference in color, and :f:ruit produced 
by means of tb,e caustic soda dip was a little 
better than that procesSed by the mixed dip 
as i~ showed slightly less damage to the ski~ 
and Vt'Rs slightly tess sticky. 

The results obtained in the dryingjl-ials may 
be regarde~ as being well established, but 
further seeding trials~ are desirable with fruit 
from Ot11er sites. 

CAUSTIC POTASH SPRAY. 
Excellent results were olhtained in a trial 

at the Research Station:, in which sultanas 
were sprayed on the sixth day after dip-ping 
With tlhree percent caustic potash solution 
(tllree lbs per ten gallons of water) plus half 
pint of Vac. Oil No. 2 per ten gallons. 

This treatment was: mu-ch more effective in 
hastening drying than spraying with 22 per· 
cent or ·five percent potassium c·arb.onate sp-ray 
mixture. 

CONTROL OF MOUL~ 
Rock sulphuring was carried out fairly ex

tensively during the 1949 season, and t'he 
' results obtained ·have sh-ow:n· that mould 

growth- can be effectively prevented by this 
means. The main difficulty is that few grow
ens have suitable airtight side curtains, and 
that it~ is very difficult to make a rack suf· 
ficiently airtight. 

In practice many _growers, hoping for im
Proved weather. did not sulphur soon 
enough. However, m-any otiJJ.er· growers had 
excellent results, particularly in the Woori· 
nen -district. 

Some growers in this district sulphured their 
sultanas two or three times, burning 3 to 4 lbs, 
of sulphur unde.r each bay~ on each occasion. 
Best results were obtained at night when there 
was least wind. 

Several growers who di·d the job efficiently 
finally obtained 3 or 4 crown for their fruit. 

Trials carried out during the season showed 
that w'here wastage is likely to occur,-sultanas 

F may be sulphured in a .. sulphur cha:mJber in 
dip tins before dipping, for about half to one 
hour. This treatment gives considerable pro
tection against further mould atta.ck, and 
many tons of abando-ned fruit--could have been 
salvaged in this manner last season. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 
These are the committee's reoommeri.da· 

tiorns:-
(1) Potas'h strength in the cold dip:-

The reco-mmended potash strengt:h for tihe 
cold dip is- 2~ percent potassium carbonate 
(2-5 lbs. per 100- galls. of water). Trials have 
shown that there is no ap-p-reciable difference 

in drying ~te between fruit dipped in 2~ per
c~nt potassium carbonate and 5· percent potas· 
s~um carbonate (50 lbs. per 100 ·galls.) cold 
diPS. .. , .. -
(2) Heated "cold" dips: 

No final recommendation regarding heated 
"~old". dips can yet 1he ma-de. By heating the 
d1p miXture a faster rate is usually obtained, 
and the a:m-ount of green tinge is reduced. 
TJ;le gre;atest advantage has been obtained 
Wlth sound' fruit during cool Weather. With 
sound fruit a temperature of about 14-0 degrees 
F. and a period of immersion of a half to 
one minute .. has given good results · 
(3) Mobil Fruit Dipping Oil: • 

Tbis proprietary dipping oil has giveri s'a.tiS· 
factory results· in ·dipping trials. It ·should 
be used ,at the rate of 7 pints per 100 galls-. 
of potash solution, and does not require any 
additional wetting agent. ·· 
(4)_ Caustic potash spray for sultanas:· 

Caustic potash spray mixture is reCommend
ed t-o hasten the drying of cold~dipped- sul~ 
tanas. The fruit should be sprayed ·with S 
percent caustic potash -solution (3 lbs. per 
1·0 galls. water) pluS ~ pint of Vac. Fruit Dip
ping Oil No. 2, or Mohil- Fruit Dipping Oil 
per 10 galls. on about the fifth or sixth day 
after dip-ping, or fiollowing a break in ·the 
weather. 

This treatment assists in removing green: 
tinge, and is more -effective in hastening ·dry
ing tlb.an spraying with 2~ percent Or -5 ·per. 
cent potf,l.ssium carbonate spray mixture. 
(5) Dip fo·r Lexias: . . . . . 

The modified temperature (200 degree·s F.) 
caustic soda dip is recommended. This iS' as 
follows: 

Temperature: 200 degrees F. Caustic soda:· 
2 ]b:s. per 50 gaHs., plus additional-~ lb, or a; 
lb. lots to P..,.roduce moderate cracking, 

Oil-Nil. . 
(6) Control of mouid growth on racks:· 

· Sulphui'ing with the fumes of burning sul
phur is recommended. 

The rack of fruit to be treated is .enclosed 
as thoroughly as Possible by means of spe-cial 
side curtains about 8ft. wide, made of jutex, 
hessian crepe, or similar material, but over· 
lap-ping sheets; of sisalkraft, heavy sacking, or 
several thicknesses of hessian. may be used 
in an emergency. 

The curtains are hung from Vhe plate carry
ing the iron roof and reach to the ground so 
that about a foot or more lies on it. The 
ends of the rack are enclosed in the same 
manner, or the spaces between the tiers may 

,be blocked with rolls of hessian. No attempt 
is usually made to plug up the openi:b.-gs- be
tw~en the corrugated iron s·heets and the 
wooden plates to w'hich they are nailed. 

In the case of sultanas sulphur should !be 
burned in shallow pans (Such as currant 
dip tins). at the rate of 3-4 lbs. per pan, one 
b-eing placed under every bay. 

In the case of currants the dosage should 
be: 2-3 lbs. per pan, placed under every. second 
bay, as heavy sulphuring may cause bleachin~ 

The most satisfactory fungicidal spray f4 
21 percent potassium carbonate cold dip miX• 
ture (25 lbs. potash per 100 galls.), plus 1 p-e~ 
cent. Shirlan W.S. (10 lbs. per 100 gall-ons)... 
Fruit treated with S'hirlan should be washed 
in th~ packing house to remove spray resi .. 
dues. 

IRYMP(E PACKING PTY. lTD. 
Operating in: 

Mil<llira, hymple, Merbei11, Red Cliff•. 

PACKERS Of DRIED AND CITRUS FRUITS 
. 

Vineyard Implements and Requisites Supplied 
Properties :financed and supervised 

PROPERTY SALESMEN 

Agents for: 
General Accident fire .and Life Assurance Corpu. L.td. 

T. & G. Mullllal Life Assl!l"ance Society Ltd. 
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COMMONWEAlTH DRIED FRUIT 
CONTROL BOARD 

Twenty .. fifth Annual Report 

We are indebted to the Commonwealth Dried Fruits Control 
Board for an odvance copy of the report which has been received 
by the Mil'lister for Commerce and which has been issued by him. 

PRODUCTION 
Reference is made to the heavy drop in the 

original pack for 1949 season due to adverse 
weather conditions following on similar poor 
harvests for 1945; 1946 and 1947. "These four 
adverse seasons through the pa'st :five years 
have had a serious effect on the financial posi
tion of growers," the Board records. 

ALLOCATION 
At the beginning of the 1949 season the 

allocation of an estimated production of 60,000 
tons of dried vine fruits was submitted to and 
approved by the Minister for Commerce, but 
owing to the losses incurred being greater 
than anticipated the original allocation had to 
be amended. The comparative figures are 
shown as _follows:-

Original Amended 
Allocation Allocation 

Market. 
Australia •• 
Canada .••... 
United Kingdom 
New Zealand .. 
Other markets .. 

tons 
25,000 
14,000 
15,00C 

5,000 
1,000 

tons 
22,975 
14,075 
12,000 

4,450 
1,000 

The Board says: "For food parcels and tile 
manufacture of cakes and puddings for the . 
United Kingdom about 4,000 tons were taken 
from the quantity allocated to Australia. The 
export to the d-ollar currency area of· Canada 
of 14,075 tons was made in conformity with 
the provision in the contract between the 
Commonwealth and the United Kingdom Gov
ernments that Canada shall be supplied by 
Australia at reasonable prices with as large 
a quantity of dried fruits as possible." 

Concerning the contract with . the United 
Kingdom, the Board expresses regret that be
cause of the severe reduction in this year's 
production it has be'en necessary to limit direct 
shipments to the United Kingdom to 12,000 
tons and to Canada to 14,075 tons. Concern
ing the availability of fruit to these twC~ mar
kets the Board says: "When regard is had to 
the further 4,000 tons of these fruits used in 
parcels and in the manufacture of cakes and 
puddings for the United Kingdom, the total 
quantity made available to the United King
dom and Canada is about 30,000 tons, over 54 
per cent. of the total production this year." 
The Board earnestly <vishes that production 
during the next four years of the contract 
will enable very large tonnage$ of dried· vine 
fruits of the 1949 season to the United King
dom and Canada. The amount .necessary [..t 
the rate of 2/6 Australian per £100 sterling per 
month to meet payments by exporters on be
half of growers under these colltracts will 
be paid by the Board thereby giving producers 
the full benefit of the exchange in respect of 
the total quantity of fruit shipped to the United 
Kingdom and Canada this year. This actic:1 
has been taken because of the Urastic fall in 
the production of currants, sultanas and lexias 
this year with the consequent adverse financial 
result to growers. 

IMPERIAL PREFERENCE 

A resume of the movement of Empire ·Pre
ferences is given by the Board which is of 
interest. 

1949 
1925 
:1932 
1948 

:1919 
1924 
1925 
1~32 
3943 

UNITED KINGDOM 

CURRANTS 
Produce of Produce of 

British 
Empire 

Foreign 
Countries 

£2 0 0 per ton 
2 0 0 , 
2 0 0 " 
2 0 0 " 

RAISINS 
•• £10 10 0 per ton 

7 0 0 .. .. 
7 0 0 .. .. 

10 10 0 • " 8 10 0 .. u 

£1 13 4 per ton 
Free 
Free 
Free 

£8 15 0 per ton 
5 16 8 .. .. 

Free 
Free 
Free 

CANADA 

CURRANTS 
1926 3 cents per lb. 
1931 4 
1948 4 

1926 3 
1931 4 
1948 3 

1933 o e e 6 : o 

1948 • ' " , • 

RAISINS .. .. " 
" 
NEW ZEALAND 

RAISINS 
ld. per lb 

!'ld. .. " 

Free 
Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

At its meeting on 23rd June, 1949, the Dried 
Dried Fruits Association, invited the attention 
of Representatives of the Commonwealth and 
State Dried Fruits Boards and th-e Australian 
Fruits Preference Committee, which consists 
of the Department of Commerce and Agricul
ture to the fact that because of the subsidies 
paid by the United States Government on the 
export of raisins it is now possible to 1mport 
these raisins from the United states into the 

1 UnittiJd Kingdom at prices which more than 
offset the existing tariff preference of £8/10/· 
per ton. 

In support of the contention of the Dried 
Fruits Preference Committee the Board sub

. mits the following comments by Mr. L. White, 
of the Bureau of Agricultural Dconomics, De
partment of Commerce and Agriculture. 

"In 1948, to prevent a disastrous fall in 
prices, the United States Government ::~ought 
126,000 tons of raisins, which were unsaleable 
on ordinary commercial markets, and distribu
ted them in Germany and Japan, and in the 
form of free lunches for school children in 
the United States. 

"The extent of the' problem is indicated by 
the fact that the United States surplus pro
duction is bigger than the total Australian 
p1·oduction. In an effort to shift this surplus, 
the United States has arranged to pay a sub
sidy on dried fruit sold to Marshall Aid coun
tries. At current prices, this means that the 
United States can undersell Australia by about 
£10 sterling per ton." 

The Department of Commerce and Agricul
ture in replying to the representations of the 
Dried Fruits Preference Committee stated that 
it is keenly alive to the necessity of safeguard~ 
ing the welfare of the Australian Dried Fruits 
Industry, and any apparently unfavorable de
velopments will be closely watched. 

EXPANSION OF THE INDUSTRY 

The Board emphasises its opposition to any 
increased plantings in Australia of vines for 
the production of d:ried vine fruits until it is 
possible to secure payable markets for the 
additional production and refei'S to -a survey 
prepared by Mr. L. White, of the Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics published in the April, 
1949, issue of the Quarter~y Review of Agri
cultural Economics in which reference is made 
to a potential production of dried vine fruits 
of 95,000 tons. The report by Mr. White con
tinues by stating that during the next ten years 
the present area of about 63.400 acres planted 
with 'vines for dried fruitS will be increased by 
6,000 acres, agreed to ,by the Commonwealth 
and the States for war service l ..... nd settleme~.t 
and -a further 2,500 acres privately planted; a 
total of about 71,900 acres from which the 
potential production should be about 107,800 
tons. The annual requirements of the various 
markets for this Australian production are as 
follows:-

.Australia . • . • . . • • 
Overseas countries •• 
Potential surplus; .... 

24,000 tons 
62,000 " 
21,800 ,. 

107,800 tons 

Tlle Board quotes Mr. White's conclusion 
to his survey: 

"It is clear that, unless there are unfor& 
seen changes in the marketing situation, Aus
tralia, in comm9n with the other producing 
countries-United States of America, Greece, 
Turkey, -FranceT Spain, Portugal-:-will have 
a production- within ten years for which there 
is no obvious market. This will lead to a 
heavy reduction in present prices, and create 
severe difficulties for those who have bought 
land on present valuations and those with 
limited areas. 

"All the foregoing conclusions are based on 
the assumption that full employment will be 
maintained ~n Australia and overseas countries. 
In these circamstances, expansion of produc
tion should not be undertaken without a full 
realisation of the risks involved," and in 
agreeing with his conclusions emphasises the 
marketing problem which will be created when 
the increased areas are in full bearing and 
gives a timely warning to those who still ad· 
vocate a further increase ,in plantings. 

PUBLICITY 

In conjunction· with the Trade Publicity Sec
tion of the Department of Commerce and Agri· 
culture, the Board has carried out a limited 
~mount of propaganda on behalf of Australian 
dried fruits. 

The Board has been represented at meetings 
of the Overseas Trade Publicity Committee 
when- plans have been discussed for a prestige 
advertising campaign to cover all food pro
ducts exported to the United Kingdom. The 
Board has signified its willingness to Contri~ 
bute to the cost of such a campaign. 

RESEARCH WORK 

The Board have provided funds for research 
at the Commonwealth Research Station, Mer~ 
bein, to permit concentration on special pro~ 
blems of immediate interest which·- at present 
include:-

1. Reclamation of dried fruit areas situated 
within the- flood plains of the Munay, of 
which Renmark is typical. 

2. Spray irrigation, and the incorporation 
o! spray irrigation in the community . 
·$-;;em. 

3. ~rtility of sultan·a buds, in reference to 
pruning modifications and yield forecasts. 

4. Plant nutrients, including trace element 
deficiencies and exCesses. 

5. Modification of dipping practices to assist 
in the removal of green tinge. 

The Board has also continue<;. its contribu-
r tion of £1000 per annum to the Imperial Col~ 
leg~ Field Statton, Sunninghill, Berkshire, to~ 
wards th-e cost of investigations for the pur· 
pose of preventing the deterioration- of Austra
lian dried fruits after arrival in the United 
Kingdom. The Board says: "Very substantial 
savings to the Australian Dried Fruits Indus~ 
try are being effected by these investigations."-

FINANCE 

The rates of levy imposed during the 1949 
season were continued unchanged and were 
as follows:-

Currants 31/4 per ton 
Sultanas- 4/2 per ton 
Lexias . . 4/2 per ·ton 

Income amounted to £21,378, of which £9,700 
was collected from levies and £8,452 were sun~ 
dry collections including amounts paid to the 
Board for the treatment of dried fruits in .the 
United Kfngdom on behalf of the Britisn Gov
ernment. Expenditure amounted to £11,582 of 
which administration expenses in ~Aust.ralian 
and London accounted for £10,000, and con.tri
butious to research amounted to £1,052. 

VISIT BY MR. J. J. SCOULER 
As Mr. J. J. S. Scouler, Executive Member 

and Secretary of the London Agency, had not 
been in Australia since February, 1936, i~ was 
arranged for him to come to Melbourne alld 
remain in Australia during May, June and July, 
1949. 

Mr. Scouter discussed with the Board vari~ 
ous matters including the system followed in 
the United Kingdom by the Ministry of Food 
in connection with the importation and dis~ 
tribution of dried vine fruits, and the methods 
adopted by the London Agency to ensure that 
Austt:alian dried fruits reached· consumers in 
good condition. 

The re-port from which these extracts have 
been taken covers a vei-y comprehensive and 
clear survey of the industry and is supported 
by considerable statistical data. 

The report is signed by 'Mr. R. H. Gilbert, 
Chairman. -and the- other members of the Board 
E. J. Casey, L. B. O'Donnell, A. G. Watt, J. R. 
are Messrs. H. D. Howie-_, O.B.E.,- P. Malloch, 
Gordon and J. McKay. 
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MOISTURE CONTENT OF EXPORT PRUNES 

Conference Wi1h Processing Committ£ e 
ii'or some while the a;mount of moisture added to the farm 

dried l"wne, particularly for export purpose, has been a matter of 
eontel"ltion. The public demand is for something between the 
bone dry article ond o!'le that the additio!'l of moi§ture satisfies 
the ho1.1sewife. Therefore, the problem of. the Prune processor is 
to add moisture h:; satisfy, but without detriment to the keeping 
q11alit>y of the artide. In this report on the matter the details of 
the lllpproach to the probi<Gm are ~et out. 

The Dried Fruits Processing Committee is 
a body set up to examine the technicalities of 
the matter. It cDnsists of men who have a 
scientific background that fits them .to deal 
with the :problem. From time to time Uhey 
meet representatives of the )n-dustry as :prob
lems crop up. The prune prolblem is a case 
in point, and we record the ·story that should 
be of immediate interest to those who grow 
this fruit. It bas been· said that there are "a 
lot of wrinkles in prunes" . . , they take 
Game ironing out on the marketing side. 

In his report to ttle Board of the A.D.F.A, 
Mr. Curtis, .the general secretary, who attend
ad the confe1·ence, states:-

A deputation consisting. of Messrs. T. 
Steele, C. J. Vlard, R. F. Ti"ott and R. Batter
bury .attended a meeting of the Dried· Fruits 
Processi11g Committee under the chairman
ship of Mr. C. G. Savage. 

showing a moisture content in · exces3 of the 
permitted 33 per cent. for export were con
sidered to- be too dry; then surely it would 
be reasonaJtle to permit t'he prunes to be ex
p )rted in: excess of 33 per cent,, provided that 
aL'Y additional moisture in ex·cess of that_ 33 
per cent. did not affect the quality or appear
ance of the prunes. 

Mr. Ward also drew the attention of those 
present to a ;Samp-le which was on the table 
having a moisture: content of slightly over 3G 
per cent. It was pointed out ·that this 
sample was· in appearance and quality suPerior 
to some of the other samples displayed show
ing a lower moisture content, and the opinion 
was expressed that it was quite up to export 

THE DRIED 

standard, and therefore it would not be right 
to exclude the possibility of exporting prunes 
comparable. to this sample because of the fact 
that the moisture content was 36 per cent. 

Mr. Curtis emphasised to the Committee 
that the Present m-ethod of holding up a con~ 
signment of prunes whilst a moisture cqp.tent 
test was being undertaken was not helpful to 
economical processing. If after a test had 
been taken it was found that fue 33 per cent. 
moisture content had been exceeded. even only 
by· a fraction, the prunes had to be sold on 
the Common-wealth market, although on ap
pearance the ins:pector had passed them for 
export. Processors were losing over-run under 
the present method, for if the prunes had in 
the first r:Iace been processed for the Com
monwealt!h market, then they would have 
taken a higher rr:oistnre content, whereas t,o 
ensure that expoTt. Tl~mes did not exceed the 
33 per cent. mci,t:Jrf:! conhmt., proef:!sR.ors had 
to be most careful, and, in consequence, usu~ 
ally dropped tlie moisture content to around 
30 per cent., thus losing an over-run even on 
export fruit. · 

The pci.ints raised by the ADFA deputation 
were courteously considered, and whilst the 
committee gave no indication whatsoever as 
to what recommendation it would make, it was 
hoped that it would appreciate the reasons put 
forward· by the various ADFA speakers, and 
accede to the pro:posals submitted. 

It should be noted that a small percentage 
of moisture that precludes a parcel of prunes 
for export over some thousands of miles is 
not detrimental to local supply under Austra· 
lian conditions. 

FRUIT AREAS Prior to the meeting samples in 1 lb. a11d 
7 lb. cans ·had been sent to the Committee, 
which had conformed with t'he following re
quirement~:>, 

Cooking.-One sample each for 10 minutes; 
15 minutes,· 20 minutes; and to the utmost 
that the prunes could take without damage. 

Seasonal Notes For 
1-ifoisture Content.-One sample to 33 per 

cent., one to 38 per cent., and one to 45 per 
cent., if snch could be achieved without spoil~ 
ing the fruit. 

Grades.-Choice only, South Australia sup
plied "D'Agen" and "Splendour"; N.S.\:V., 
"D'Agen" and' "Robe," and Victoria "D'Agen." 

Two tins of each sample had been sent 
"forward to t•he Committee to give them the 
opportunity of undertaking certain· moisture 
content tests so that at the time of the Con
ference these tests could be c-onsidered, but 
unfortunately the N.S."W. Department of Agri
culture, '"Who undertook the tests, had not com
pleted them by the date of the meeting. 

Since, these tests have now been completed 
and the findings conveyed to the companies 
concerned. 

The second tin of each .sample tested was 
opened ul) at t'he time of the meeting so that 
a comparison could be made of appearance, 
signs of deterioration, etc., and an examination 
of the newly-opened tins of samples did not 
reveal mould, although the equivalent sample 
under test had d-one so. 

It was -generally agreed that the ·samples 
which were near to or above 40 per Cent. were 
too soft for export purposes, but examination 
of samples at about 36 per cent. moisture con
tent indiCated that they were in good con
dition for export, and were, in some cases, be"t
ter samples than those wWh a lower moisture 
content. __ ,, 

After a considerable time had been spent 
on a· physical examination of the samples dis· 
cussion took place with the Committee, when 
Mr. Steele emphasised that it was not so 
much a matter of seeking a spe-cific maximum 
percentage of moisture in export prunes as 
the desire by processors to place the dl::liga
tion on the inspectors at the· time of examina
tion to decide whether tiJ.le p-runes ·were of ex
portable. quality or not. Iii this respect Mr. 
Steele pointed out tP.at some prunes were 
of export quality, even if they had a higher 
moisture content, whilst prunes vdth a mois
ture c-ontent of less than 33 per 2ent. might 
not reach export standard. He felt that the 
system whereby fruit was passed f•or export 
by tt.e inspector on appearan-ce, but was re
lfused after a moisture content test had been 
'taken, was inadequate. 

Mr. Wa:rd supported the remarks of Mr. 
Steele and referred to a ·report read to the 
Conference by Mr. Savage on tests ma-de 
of prunes bought by the Department from 
retailern which were examined for moisture 
content. The report commented on one of the 
tests" to the effect that -one line of prunes 
showing a moisture content of just over 34 
per- cent. was considered to be a little too drY. 

It was suggested, therefore, that if prunes 

At dete of writio~g (19th .l!!l'luary) a good crop of grapes is 
showi01g, after Ill most hcmb!esome season. The forecast, hom 
the examinatiol'! of the bl!ds in May, 1949, was to the effed that 
given satisfactory development of the potenti<~!i~ies, there wou!d 
be sufficient bunch.es for a record crop. 

However, the seaSon has not been whollyii 
satisfactory. A portion of the Barmera settle
ment was subject to heavy loss ty hail in early 
Spring, reports and inspection indicaUng al
most total loss in individual cases. · SUbse
quently, the Spring ·veather proved rair,y and 
cold, more conducive to Black Spot than for 
many years. Other production hazards in
cluded the advent of Downy Mildew; and a 
marked development of Oidium during mid· 
Summer, and still persisting. Dying vines, 
and special cases of restricted growth were 
in evidence, but not sufficiently to have any 
noticeable effect on the total dried fruit pack. 
A special report by Dr. Lilian Fraser ls pub
lished elsewhere. 

CONTROL OF BLACK SPOT 
This question was discussed by the Advisory 

Committee o"f the Research Station, Mer be in; 
and the following extract from the minutes of 
their meeting covers the main )Oints: 

"Mr. Polkinghorne reported that large areas 
in the Woorinen district had failed to control 
Black Spot satisfactorily and that there \Yere 

:iheavy losses in the Nyah-Woorinen districts. 
These losses applied to sultana areas which 
had been spraYed :tlve or six times. 

The discussion revealed agreement that it 
was extremely difficult, owing to the rapid 
growth of the sultana, to maintain coverage by 
spray material on the extending growth of 
leaves, stems, and' bunches. There was also 
agreement that the climatic requirements of 
the sultcina were very specific; and that the 
Spring weather of 1949, characterised by fre· 
qmmt rain and cloud, was unusual and quite 
out of step with those requirements. 

The general opinion was that many years of 
freedom from Black Spot had brought about a 
laxity and a false sense of security among 
many growers; and that in gener.al the prev-c::
tative spray bad been app1ied too late. It was 
considered that each ""ViticulturiSt should be 
eQuipped with spray plant for ~mmediate l-_se 
as the -emergency arises; that r:rowers ~hould 
have the necessary material on hand for at 
least the fin;t spraying; and that it would be 
sound policy to aPply at least otie early spray 
each year. ' 

In reference to the chemical tests for spray 
material, the secretary pointed out that mixing 
by -weight was a universal practice for Bor-

deaux for most plants. Young vine leaves, how
ever, "burned" very readily;. and testing was 
a refinement to ensure that the more adherent 
alkaline mixture was secured, 'Yith a mini::xn:m 
of excess lime." 

LOSSES FROM DISEASES 
Apart from. losses in the Nyah-Woorinen 

area, the damage from Black SrJOt is- minor in 
the majority of the, dried fruit areas. Bor~ 
deaux spraying was more general and regular 
than for very many years. Do\vny Mildew, 
ominous at one stage, was well checked by 

,Bordeaux; but affected :eaves are fairly gen~ 
eral in Mildura district. Oidium is now very 
much in evidence, and will reduce the weight 
of the bunches heavily infested. A feature of 
Oidium this season was a very early show, 
specimens coming to hand in mid-November. 
Bordeaux, espeCially ·when augmented with wet· 
table sulphur, checkfd Oidium. on· the oultana; 
and the currants are chiefly affected. This 
was a Spring where sulphuring for Oidium was 
necessary early; whereas many growers com· 
menced in December. Currants are :r.ot 
usually s:pray'ed with Bordeaux; and could with 
advantage receive a ~pecial sulphuring earlier 
than t.l}e overall sulphuring which includes the 
sultanas and go:rdos. 

This is one of the seasoi;.s in which all of 
the three principal vine diseases appeared in 
the dried fruit areas. 

SULTANA ~EVELOPMENT 
·The cool Spring delayed the development of 

the sultana shoots and fruit. A lag of about 
10 days was noted at J.owering ame; and was 
still evident at mid-Summer. A change to con· 
tinuous fine, dry weather tentied to correcticm 
of the lag. The sultana berries however, are 
still much smaller thc..n usual for mid-January, 
and this will poSSibly be a year of small sui~ 
tanas. The sultanas :nay-continue to grew and 
develop late into the.season, if early February 
is not too hot, and airly high temperatures 
persist through February. A very hot spell in 
late January or early F .;bl-uary will Pr.Jbably 
give maturation at about th"e usual time, with 
small berries. The currants are still Pc.tchy 
but are coming on well; and the gordos are 
satisfactory. · 

All that is needed aow is normal fine wea~ 
ther and the dried fruits. areas will give the 
good crop that is so badly wanted. 
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~ AU Branches of A.D.F.A. are asked to E 
E forward items of interest to the industry § 
§ as _.a whole for publication in the 'News/ E 
;: ............................................................................................. ~ 

The Board of Management of the A.D.F.A. Is 
elected by the -Federal Council of grower re
preSentatlves· from the four producing States. 
J'he personel of the Board is:-

Mr. H. D. Howie, O.B.E., Chairman, Renmark, 
South Australia; Messrs.- P. Malloch and D. C. 
,Winterbottom, Mildura, Victoria; J. H. Gordon, 
Red Cliffs, Victoria; L. B. O'Donnell, Curlwaa, 
N.S.W.; J. R. Jemison, Ramco, South Australia; 

' A. G. Watt, Green mount, . West Australia; H. 
H. Goodman, Nyah·Worrinen, Victoria. 

The folowinfl Agents' Representatives attend 
in an advisory capacity:- Messrs. C. J. Ward 
and H. w. Newton. 

The General Secretary of the Association Is: 
Mr. R. B. Curtis, F.F.t.A., A.C.l.S., 46 Queen 
Street, Melbourne, C.1. 

FEBRUARY, 1950 

SOME PROBLEMS 
There ore many problems that hove 

to be solved by the Dried Friuts Industry 
if it is to escape being left behind ih 
the fight for "Standards of Living" go
ing on in Australia today. It is on In
dustry that so greatly depends on over
seas markets, that it is the most 
vulnerable seller in a buyers' field 
where world supplies of dried fruits ore 
ample • • • and indeed are being 
diverted to stock foods. It is an industry 
that vitally depends on a concentrated 
supply of lobar over the few weeks avail
able for harvesting a highly vulnerable 
product . • • it is one that uses a lot 
of labor to get the vine along during the 
balance of the season. · 

And so it is particulary vulnerable to 
injury in the battle for "standards" 
now reaching the culminating point 
(we can hope) where the T rode Union· 
movement is claiming a £10 basic wage 
plus margins .in proportion. As there 
is but a negligible few employed on the 
basic rote in this industry . . • and 
''margins'' being the rule, it can be 
assumed that the average for most em
ployed will be nearer £12. The 40-hour 
week cost to this seasonal industry is 
best known to the growers, who have the 
bitter experience of working long hours 
themselves, and they are the best 
judges of what the growing agitation for 
a 36-hour week can mean to them. 

They, oVId the Courts, con try and 
estimate the re-action of our overseas 
buyers when asked to subscribe to the 
Australian Utopia that is . involved in 
this agitation. 

Where is it all going to end? It is 
like infinity and maddening to contem
plate. It is Number One problem for 
the new Commonwealth Government. 
The inflationary evil of costs-prices 
chosi~g prices-costs calls for drastic 
action if the "Snowball" is to be watered 
down to stability: Meanwhile, this ln
dustyy is wide open to all the damaging 
repercussions. 

While all this has the immediate affect 
on what the grower pays for the actual 
harvesting and production, to men em
ployed, he has to corry the burden of the 
extraordinary rates paid to wharf labor-

.COMMONWEATH DRIED FRUITS 
CONTROl BOARD 

The Minister for Commerce has tabled in Parliament the 
25th Annual Report of the Commonwealth Dried fruits Control 
Board. The opportunity rs taken here to publish a summary of 
this report as it covers items of great interest to dried fruit growers 
throughout Australia. 

The following report on tihe matter to Board 
members by Mr. Curtis best sets out the cur
relit development on this matter. It states:-

With reference to the discussion wirieh to:Ok 
place at the last Boar,d meeting regarding 
the enquiry lbry· the C.S.I.R,O. into processing 
methodS in packing houseS<, I submit here
un-der a copy of a communication dated lZth 
December fiom Mr. G. A. Cook, sebretary: 

"Further to my letter of the 29th November, 
tthe- Executive at its meeting held last week 
decided to look into .. the ·matter you ~ave 
raised, and as a first step has thought !it b~st 
to ask Mr. Orton, Dr. Vickery (Cbief of our 
DiVisiori of Food Preservation and Transport), 
and Mr. :·Mor.se (an engineer located on our 
sta:ff here at Head Offi-ce) to confer with a 
view to ascertaining -more precisely just what 
is involved in the ptoblem, a:i:td how best. it 

• 
ers, seamen and others, together with 
the charge on cool for the long service 
leave to the min.ers. . • • ' to ~hearers, 
and indeed most industries that supply 
his requisites. Where he to sell all his 
product in Australia he could compete, 
but he can't pass this on in his saturated 
export markets. Artificial barriers, 
via preference that is constantly being 
attacked, can be destroyed overnight. 

-The answer to the problem might 
oppeor to lie in higher local prices that 
would protect the grower in his overseas 
competition. 

However, it must be understood ~y 
growers that the Prices Authority 1n 

Australia is more concerned with arrest
ing the spiral of costs of living, than to 
assure growers a living. To this effect 

• that it it not greatly concerned 
with our overseas returns On the basis 
that this is our affair to increase them 
and toke the load off the Australian 
consumer who the Authority is set up to 
protect. Between these two factors is 
an understanding that both parties 
have some right. 

It is one of the problems that is 
accentuated by the fact that, unless 
there is unanimity, one Prices Minister 
can veto our application for a price in
crease. It might be one from a,small 
State who can veto the opinions of the 
other five , . it might be political. 
And there it is. 

These are 1 'some problems" . • . 
there are others such as supplies of iron 
for dip tins to replace those that ore 
now a danger to handle, hessian .ot 
£6/10/- to £6/t5/- a roll, to mention 
but few of the soaring costs. 

Meanwhile this industry is caught be
tween conflictinq conditions. It is 
nebulous politically in that it has but a 
few lone voices in the Parliaments, com
pared ·with the powerful wool, wheat, 
meat and butter interests that can dom-
inate. . 

Finally, and possibly the first prob
lem, is the need to attempt to convince 
the politicians and the general public 
that this industry is not prosperous. 
With the nation-wide Press reports to 
the effect that the Primary Industries 
ore on the top of the market, is it token 
for granted that this industry is one of 
them. This contentiop has been submit
ted by the AWU in evidence to the 
Arbitration authority, and wi II be used 
in the evidence on the £1 0 basic wage 
case. 

could be attacked, and then advising the 
Executive furth~. 

'We have now written to these furee p-eople 
(Mr. Lyon, officer in t'he Western Stati-on, in 
the. case of Mr. Orton), and Will be glad ·to 
write to you further in the light of their 
views. In that connection it is quite on the 
cards, of course, that all ·three -may wish 
to visit packing· houses when the fruit season 
is on, 'but at the moment I cannot be definite 
on that point." 

I haVe re:PliBd suitably to Mr. Cook in' 
acknowledging this letter suggesting t'hat Mr. 
Orton particularly arrange to have conversa
tions with packing , house representatives as 
part of his preliminary view~ Furthermore, 
that we will be looking forward to . further 
advice& in the near future so that if arrange-
ments are tO be made for technical :m-e:mlb:ers 
of C.S.I.R.O. to visit packing houses it can 
be arranged in good time beCore · prooeseing 
commences. 

Other items under "Processing'' dealt with: 
were:- .... , . 

The _;Board . _was _ infofmed _that· Packing 
houses bad 1been clrcula.rised eoncer;ning_ com· 
plaints regarding the cleanliness o( fruit, and 
stressing the necessity. tor the greatest care 
to be taken in en.sudrig that toreign matter 
was eliminated from ·fruit. durlng _processing. 

A leiter dated. 7th N-ovember, 1949, from a 
large. manuf_a.cturer in" Western Australia was 
submitted. cOmplaining of the · quantity of 
foreign matter foun~ in fryit pUrchased by 
them. A packet contai!liug nails and _stones. 
was tabled for the_ Board's inspection. It wa~ 
decided that the packing house in quest~on 
Should be. frnformed of this complaint and a 
report called ~or. 

PUBI..ICITY. 
Ha-ndbook of the Industry. 

The Board viewed proofs o-f tile HandOOok 
of the Industry which is· to be puJbUshed and 
issued to all growers. The Handbook, whicih 
comprehensively surveys the activities of the 
A.D.F.A., is to be distributed to growers ·early 
in May, and it was agreed that a supply -should 
also be sent to all packing houses for dis.:. 
tribution to new growers as they became sup
pliers. 

It is planned to reV'i-se this Handbook from: 
time to time along the lines of keeping grow
ers up to d,ate witlh the development and the 
aims of objects of the A.D.F.A. Pending the 
issue of "'the Handbook it was agreed that' 
appropriate insertions concerning the work 
and ramilf1cations of the· Association should 
be published in .the ''Dried Fruits News." 

The members of the Bo1trU were app(!"ecia
tive of the extensive work carried out lby the 
General Secretary, Mr. R. B. Curtis, in such 
an intere,~ting and comprehensive survey of 
the many functi-ons of the A.D.F.A.-

ADMINISTRATION. 
Under t!his heading the General -Secretary 

informed the Board that all ndm.inees to the 
Grade- Fixing Committee and the Tree Fruits 
Committee, by Federal Council, -had accepted 
their appointments. It was stated that Mr. 
D. W. Haynes had accepted the appointment 
as the Adelaide representative of the A.D.F.A. 

Further to the matter of ·the Taxation Case 
referred to in the December issue of the 
"News,'' th~ Board gave consideration to tihe 
second legal opinion on this matter of Un'sold 
as against Cash values. It was decided that 
confidential conies of the review and· the two 
opinions should be sent to Branches and 
Packing Houses. ' 

A Statement of Receipts and Payments for 
the period October-December; with --compara
tive figu:res for that of. the previous. year, was 
examined. _ . 

A letter was received from the Secretary 
of the Dried Fruits Inter-Sta~e Arbitration 
Committee 'Mr. M. Martin) outlining the pro
gress of the discussions with tthe. Australian 
Workers' Un1on regarding the Industry Award. 
Mr. :r.. H. Gordon, a member of this Commit· 
tee, reported that these discussions had proved 
inconclusive. and that the- matter woum_ now_ 
be referred to a Oonciliation Commiss10ne1""~ · 
Note:-Ed. · Further reference .is made to thiS 
matter in tbis issue. 
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TREE FRUITS MA TilERS 
The- Tree Fruits Committee is appointed by 

the Federal Council of the ADFA to act in 
an advisory capacity to the r;lo~rd o~ Ma-n· 
agement • • • on the basis that the many 
technicalities associated with Tree Fruits 
problems can be better ironed out by special· 
ists and-, submitted to the· Board devoid of de
tailed problems. The final deCislOn lies- with 
the 'Board, but it is a compliment to this Com· 
mittee to state that it's recommendations are 
generally acceptable. 

The personnel of the committee is:-Mr. 
H. D. Howie (Chairman), and Messrs. D. C. 
"Winterbottom, D. E. Barry Wood, A. J. ChaP
man, J. R. Jemison, C. J. Ward, H. W. Newton, 
A. E. Horne. 

The General Secretary of the ADFA, Mr. R. 
B. Curtis, attended. At its· December meeting 
the following matters were dealt with. They 
are taken from the-minutes, which read:-

. PRODUCTION • 
Pack Estimates--Season '1950 

Consideration was given to early pack estim
ates of· tree fruits an-d prunes. Estimated ton· 
nages, in corilparisOn with actual-pack for sea
son 1949, were: 

'·_pricots •• 
:-.:-ac~es • o •• -- •• 

.?ears o ••••••• 

:'\e<:tarines • e ·-· 

Est.1950 
TOns 

754 
002 
219 

32 

· Actual 1949 
Tons 
895 
328 
282 
34 

1287 . i539 
Prunes • • • • 1406. 1059 

Whilst it was realised that the pack estim
ates were· only tentative they provided a gUide 
t_o coi:nmittee m.'embers- in cOnsidering market 
allc!:ations. 

PROCESSING 
Export .Moisture Content-Prunes. 

Consideration_ was given to the report Of the 
conference With the Dried Fruits· Processing 
Committee at Syditey on the 9th NoveinbEir, 
1949. At the conference the ADF A had re· 
quested that the committee consider recom· 
mending to the Department of Commerce that 
prunes- which could satis-factorily carry a 
higher moisture content than the present 
maximum be exported at the discretion of the 
Department's inspectors. The result of the 
Dried Fruits Processing Committee's decision 
had not yet been· rec-eived. Reference of mode 
to this in this issue; 

MARKETING 
Distr-ibution-1949 Harvest 

A schedule was submitted showing the :final 
pack of tree fruits tor 1949 season with de
tails of market distribution. 

~ "' "' ~ 
\lm ~ '<l 

~ ~ ~ 

3 ~ m~ -;;l ~ ~ 0 ~ 
0 0 D~ "' " 8 s "" Ul ~~ ~ 

~ 

s ~Ul 
~ 

w ~ 

0 00 z m 
0 ~ 

0'1 
tons tons tons tons tons 

Apricots ~ 895 611 33 249 2 
Peaches . 328 286 33 9 . . 

Pears 282 254 26 2 
Nectarines 34 30 4 

1539 1181 96 260 2• 

1950 Harvest 
Allocation of the 1950 pack of tree fruits and 

prunes was considered, but as the pack estim
ates were no't yet sufficiently :firm the avail· 
ability of fruits to the various markets could 
be discussed only in broad terms. It was d_e
cided that ·the demand for tree fruits and 
prunes on overseas markets should be ascer
tained, and that the dispOsal of the pack would 
receive closer consideration q,t the next meet-
ing. 

PRICES 
Final Adjustments-Tree Fruits, Seas_on 1949 
The secretary advised that final adjustments 

had been issued to agents on -::.h.e 4th Novem
ber, 1949. 

Tree Fruits-Commonwealth: Season 1950 
It was· recommend.::Jd that an application be 

submitted to the State Prices Branches for an 
· increase in the price of tree fruits based on 
information similar to· that of last year, with 
an added recovery to cover increased costs of 
distribution. See "Activities of Association." 

-Overseas 
EnquiriEs were to be made to ascertain the 

demand at Specified prices. 
. Prunes-Season 1950 - . 
'A decision conc·erning- Commonwealth prices 

was deferred; but it was decided to make en..
quiries concerning prices for-overseas markets 
with a view to further discussion at the next 
meeting. 

Dried Fruits Boards~ Reserves 
At a recent meeting of growers the question was asked as to why it was nec:es• 

sary to hold appreciable reserves at a time when growers were experiencing ad· 
verse conditions. It was stated that it shauld be possibfe to distribute some of 
these funds on an equitable basis. Following a request for the publication of tile 
several financial statements we set them out over pages 9, 10, H and 12. 

VICTORIAN DRIED FRUITS BOARD 
Statement Qf Income and Expenditure fo r the- Year Ended 31st December, 1948. 

EXPENDITURE INCOME. 
To Chairman's Allowance £741 18 2 By Levy on growers 0 o o. • • £10,866 1'1 'l 

Board fees • o • o ~. ·-· • • .. 500• 0 o Interest on stock • ., .. .o ... 229--- $; 3 
Sta,ff salaries- •• ·0 o • o • o •·• 1,683 16 9 
Travelling allowanceS • ~ o. 567: 0 2 

of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1,305 17 5 
Illegal trafficking-Policing. 
Rent and cleanin·g o o o • 276 0 0 
Inspection and grading 4 o • 2,059 13 8 
Publicity Committee .. o o. 2,500 0 0 
Postage and . telephones 201 .18 5 
St~tionery and Printing • • 146 19 7 
Department of. Agriculture 150 , 0 0 
General advertising .. • 34 6 9 
Audit (annual) _.. . • • 5 5 0 
Audit (special) • • • o .1,93. 1-6 8 
Pay -roll tax • • • • • • 56 0 7 
.Office· ·Expenses and lnci~ 

dentals • • • • • • • • 77 5 9 
Insurance o , • • • ; 0 • .. • • 9 13 8 
Staff Superannuation Fund • 162 11 11 
Election costs • • • • • • • .. 42 18 1 
Depre(!iation u ....... - ... 8_ !) .4 

Balance ............... . 
£10,723 7 11 

372 18 2 

£11,096 6 1 £11,096 6 . 1 

Balance Sheet as at 31st December, -1948. 

LIABILITIES. 
Sundry creditors .. • ,. • • • • 0 • • £1,328 13 4 
Income and Expenditure A/c.-

Balance at 1st 
Jan., 1948 •• £10,805 16 4 

Add surplus for 
year 1948 • o • 372 1·8 2 

11,178 14 6 

£12.507 7 10 

The Annual Report for the year ending De~ 
cember, 1949, is not yet to hand, but it is re· 
ported that some of the reserve funds have 
been used for general administration, thus 

ASSETS. 
Cash at Treasury £5.723 12 
Inscribed stock • £6,040 0 

and e_quipment 

9 
0 

£11,763 12 9 
(at Furniture 

cOst) · •• 
Motor car (~t "c~osi) :: :: .:: _ :: 

431 0 li 
312 14 8 

£12.507 7 10 

avoiding the need to appreciably increase the 
levy. The recent series of low crops have 
caused resulted in a considerable falling off: 
in levies. This applies to all Boards. 

COMMONWEALTH DRIED FRUITS CONTROL BOARD 
Income and Expenditure Account for- Twelve Months Ended 30th June, 1949. 

To Board Members
Australia-Fees • £645 15 0 

Trav. 
Exp. 793 13 2 

London-Fees . . . . . . • • 
Staff Salaries and Allow.

Australia . • o o 3,223 6 4 
London- -o. o, -~ 1,858 14 11 

Staff Trav. Exp.-
Australia • o 

London.. o 

Rent-
Australia .. o • o 

London • ·- o• •• 

206 4 3 
583 17 1 

214 12 0 
1.114 0 3 

Cablegrams, Telegrams 
and PoS-tage-

Australia . • • • - 112 8 9 
London . • • • • • 56 11 11 

General Expenses, 
including Print~ 

ing, Stationery, 
Office Requisites, 
Pay Roll Tax, 
Telephone, Light
ing, Heating and 
Sundries
Australia o. • • 
Londori o. o o •• 

Depreciation, Office 
Furniture--

678 13 9 
420 10 5 

Australia. • • • .. 5 15 0 
London •••••• :... __ 3_1.:_5 _o 

Contributions-
DevelOpment of Canadian 

and- other markets o. • • 
lJried · Fruit· -Investigations 

in Australia o. • ••••• 
Balance .. • • o: •. .-.. .... .. • 

I By Export Levies •. o • • • o • • ~ ~ 
Interest-Australia • o ••• 0 •• I ,_, ,., ... -~,. . 

5.082 1 3 

,. ,. I 

1.328 12 3 

169 0 8 

1,099 { 2 

9 10 0 

480 14 4 

1,051 19 11 
9,796 3. D 

£2£,3118 0 10 

I 

£9,714 18 3 
3.210 15 9 
8,452 6 :II! 
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Frost Prevention Alarm 
Service 

!?resent Telephone System in 

.leopGrdy 

Q~owers who suffer frost visitations are 
apprehensive of the result of the decision .by 
the Postmaster-General'-s Department to dis
conti-nue -the p·resent 'sYStem of issu{ng frost 
warnings to members of Cardross and Red 
Cliffs Frost ClUbs from next season, and the 
possible effect that this decision might have 
on growers having to take- immediate preven· 

tive steps against frost. 

At Federal Council, Mr. Martin (Red Cliffs) 
covered the matter in the following detailed 
revie'.v: 

Last May, Mr. L D. Fernee, President of 
the Cardross and Red Cliffs Frost Club, was 
informed by the ·district telephone inspector 
that in 'future the service rendered by the 
local post offices, in giving the alarm to mem
bers, warning them of frost danger, would be 
discontinued. This action followed a com
plaint from a memter of the club t'hat he had 
not received t'he alarm; on checking, it was 
found that this g"i·ower's telephone had been 
out of order. That fad did not have any
thing to do with the system of issuing alarms, 
lmt the complaint got to the Melbourne office 
Of the Po~tal Department. The Club has a 
membership of 108 in t'he Cardross-Red Cliffs
Irymple area, there being 75, 25, and 8 respec
tively on the three E:Xchanges. There are 
several key men in different -parts of the dis
trict who have frost alarms, and when the 
alarms signa-l at 34 deg. they notify the Presi
dent of the Club, unlez.s they have already re
eeil·ed the general larm. -T·he President then, 
if he feels that the g-eneral a1arm shoTLld 
;_-:: gi,·en. notifies- the· ·telephone -exChange 
(, .. .,~ :!~-m~. \Yho gives the 'general alarm. At the 

c:_:o·~.s excllange in the 1948 season the 
> c< f1_~e ''"'-"-mbe;:s were notifl:ed in less 

t\1 nl 20 I!lil'!_lJtES. 

T:J.is syst-em also applies in South Australian 
area:;:, which 'l'li1l probably be .&..ffected ty the 
decision soon, said Mr. Martin, who quoted 
the follov,cing letter from the Department: 

"It is felt that the Frost Club should intrr·. 
duce, amongst the members, a plan by wbk::; 
all parties concerned would be a.dvls.ed. 8T" 

alternati-vely, arrange for frost alarms to be 
pro-vided on ~he ·preiDiSes of each grower. .Jt 
is understood -t!hat action in connection with 
the latter is being examined by various mem 
bers, but that some difficulty is being exper 
enced in oittai.ning the necessary apparatus 
In the circumstances, the Department is pre
pared to continue the existing anangerrient 
for the forthcoming critical period, i.e., Sep 
tember to November, on the understandin0 

that the Post Office will not accept respon 
sibility for failure or delay in advising any 
particular member. The Department, o-f 
course, is prepared to co-operate to the utmos 
extent in connecting these calls, but n is de 
sired that, before the similar period in 195 
is reae'l1ed, arrangements should be made 
'·:hich w-ill limit the duties of the exchange 
ttight attendants to their normal function of 

i· 

s 
. . 
-

t 
. 
0 

providing telephone service." 

. 

Continuing, Ivir. Martin said: "We pointed 
out that this alternative provides that the ex 
Change operato-r· s•hall call approximately a 
limit of 36 growers, who in turn would under 
take to ring a certain number of growers on 
the list of 108. ·This method has two dis
edvantages; firstly, the grower who had the 
alarm giHm to him would immediately need 
to commence the operation of lighting his heat
ers, and, secondly, seeing t•hat all growers 
would have to be called in some way; the 
alternative systero would not mean any less 
work to the operator, but, in the opinion of 
the Frost Club, it would, in fact, mean more. 
Therefore, the time spent in ringing five or six 
growers, particularly when many other simi· 
lar groups would be calling the exchange for 
tbe same purpose, would result in delay that 
would- mean serious loss to growers. Investi
gation after frosts have shown tfuat those who 
h:.tye lost fruit are growers who are not mem
bers of the Club, and who do not bother about 
precautionary· measures adopted by members 
of the Club." 

It was a:greed that the Federal Council sup
port th-e -case, and that the Board of Manage
ment again- take -the matter u-p ~with tfhe 
P.M.G.'s Department. 
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Balance Sheet, 30th June, 1949 

LIABILITIES 
Accumulated Funds-
Bal. at 30/6/48 £113,527 s 3 
Less Transfer 

to Superan· 
nuation Fund 10,100 0 - 0 

Excess of 
£103,427 8 

In· 
come over Exp. 9,796 3 9 

Provision f o r 
variation in Ex-
change Rate . 

Superannuatioll 
Fund Trans-
ferred from Ac-
e u mula ted 
Funds . . . . . . 1'0,100 ·0 0 

Interest on In-
vestment . 150 8 1 

Sundry Creditors-Loudon . 

£113,223 12 0 

2,797 16 4 

10,250 8 1 
754 7 4 . 

£127,026 3 9 

Cash at Bank
Melbourne •• 
London .. , .• 

Cash on Hand
Melbourne . . • 
London .. , .. 

ASSETS 

£2,024 4 7 
9,046 17 11 

2 0 0 
29 15 6 

Commonwealth Govt.-
Inscrib. Stock 101,.500 0 0 
Int. Accrued . 902 l 0 Q 

Su_peranliuation 
Fund- -

Cash in Com
monwealth 
S'av .. Bank . . 174 15 G 

In.-vest. (Com
monwealth 
Bonds) .. · . . 10,000 0 0 

Int. Accrued . 75 12 7 

D-eposits·-Land. 
{Telephone) . 

Sundry Debtors
lVIelbourne . . 
London •.• 

Postage St{lmps 
on Hand--Melb. 

Office Furniture, 
Plant and 
Eg.uipment

Melb. (less de-
preciation) . 

London (1 e s s 
depreciation) 

290 0 10 
1,222 3 5 

10.8 0 0 

1,63•8 2 6 

£11,071 2 6 

31 15 6 

102,402 10 0 

10,250 s 1 

2 10 0 

1,512 4 3 

9 10 11 

1,746 2 6 

£127;026 3 9 

(Note-AU items are s'lown in Australian currency) 

1947-48. 
£ 

DRIED FRUITS BOA_RD (S.A.) 

Income and Expenditure Account for Year Ended 28th February, 1949. 

1948-49. 1947·48. 1948·49. 
£ 

To Administration 
expenses-

2.349 By Annual contribution from 
packing houses . . . . . £4,025 18 10 

2,305 
10 

136 
921 
26 
55 

65 
577 

193 
1,963 

(Deficit) 

To 

29/2/48. 
£ 
26 

3.5 

44 
2,1!26 

Board fees .. £7 49 13 2 
Secretary's 

salary . . . . 705 lO 7 
Staff salaries, 

office rent, 
cl-eaning 
and light-
ing, etc. . 513 9 S 

Investigation 
officer . 429 10 2 

Consultative 
committee 20 0 0 

Audit fee .. 12 12 0 
Other 

charges .. 1 10 7 

Advertising .. .. 
Grade supervision .. .. 
Inspection ·service .. .. 
Legal expenses .. 
Office and general. ex· 

penses . . . . . . . - -' 
Printing and stationery 
Dried Fruits publicity 

committee . . . . ~ . .. 
Travelling -expenses. _ . ... 
Balance transferred to 

accumulated !'eserve ac-
count .• .. .. .. . . .. 

.· 

35 Pacldlrg house registra-
tions . . . . . . 35 10 0 

112 Interest . . . . . . . . . . .. 70 17 4 
4 Sundry receipts . . • ,. ~., 2 0 0 

' 

2,432 6 2 
7 17 9 

185 8 9 
921 0 0 

26 5 0 

56 19 5 
37 11 9 

200 0 0 
209 13 0 

57 4 4 

£4,1-34 6 2 £4,134 6 2 

Accumulated Reserve Account 

Balance Accumulated By Balance at 1/3/48 . . . . £2,825 12 7 
funds at 28th Febru- Excess inconie over expen-
ary, 1949 .. .. .. •. £2,882 16 11 diture for year ended 

28/2/49 .. .. .. .. .. .. 57 4 4 

£2,882 16 11 £2,882 16 11 

Balance Sheet as on 28th February, 1949. 

LIABILI1'IE)S ASSETS. 
29/2/48. 

£ 
Sundry creditors ... £26 5 0 99 Sundry debtors .. . . .. £52 7 .6 
Fees paid in advance- Cash account-

>acking house regis- 2,732 At Treasury £2,830 11 5 
tratio-ns .. .. 00 0 o· 100 At Common-

"Boar .d. fe~s .:re~erve ajc. 40 1q 0 · wealth Bank 100 0. 0 
Accumulated _res_erv_e_ a; c. 2,882 16 11 

2,91!0 11 5 

£2;~2 18 11 £2;982 18 11 
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NEW SOUTH WALES DRIED FRUITS BOARD 

Income and· Expenditure for the Year Ended- 31st Decembe-r,. 1948. 

EXPENDITURE 
Allowances-Chairman • • £100 

Members • • 0. 400 

Salaries and Allowances .• 
Clerical Assistance--Water Con

servation and Irrigation Com
mission •.••....•. 

Inspection Services - Packing 
Houses ..•....•• o• •••••• 

Travelling ··Expenses •• o ••••• , , 

Contributions- Consultative 
Committee £10 

Publicity 
Committee 100 

Postage, etc. • • . • , • • • • • . • 
Printing and Stationery . . . . . . 
Prune Investigations-Fertilisers 
Audit Fee ••...•....•. o. o. 
Sundry Expenses ..• o • • • • • • • • 

Surplus-Excess Income over Ex· 
penditure •.•••••.•••• o. 

500 0 0 
1,017 2 9 

125 0 0 

275 8 0 
388 0 10 

110 0 0 
95 14 11 
55 0 11 
26 2 1 
10 10 0 
34 10 11 

294 4 11 

£2,931 15 4 

INCOME· 
• • • • £2.305 19 6 

16 5 0 
9 10 10 

Contributions . . • • • . • . 
Registration Fees • • • • • • 
Miscellaneous . . • • . . . • . • • • 
Subsidy-Victorian Dried Fruits 

Board •o ~~ ~o Q .. •••• ~ ••• 600 0 . 0 

.,. 

£2,931 15 4 

Balance Sheet as at 31st December, 1948. 

LIABILITIES 

Sundry Creditors . . . . . . . . . . 
Contributions by Packing Houses 

paid in advance . . . . . . . . . o 

Packing House Registration Fees 
paid in advance . . • . • . 

Accumulated Funds
Balance at 1st Janu-

ary, 1948 . . . . . . £4,622 12 1 
Add Surplus from 

Income and Ex-
penditure A/c. . . 294 4 11 

£149 3 1 

39 15 4 

15 0 0 

4,916 17 0 

£5,120 15 5 

ASSETS 
Cash at TreaSury ..•... 
Sundry Debtors . . . . . • 
Motor Car Advance Account 
Prepayments .. 

• • £4,855 13 1 
44 16 2 

142 17 7 
44 4 9 

Office Equipment at depreciated 
value o o •• - ~~ •• oo •o •••• 33 3 10 

£5,120 15 5 

A.D.F.A. HEAD OFFICE ACCOUNT 

1948 
69,610 

4,217 

22,999 

1,230 

140 

£98,196 

Balance Sheet as at 30th September, 1949 

LIABILITIES 
1949 

General Fund A/c. ~7~,827 
Add ·surplus of Rev~ 
enue A/c. for 12 
Months ended 30th 
Sept., 1949 

Stabilisation Fund A/c. 
Levies Due to Branclles-

Seasons 1947 .::.nd 1948 

102 £73,929 
22.999 

Season 1949 . • . • . • 0. 
Sundry Creditors •. 
Contingent Liabilities
Experimental P'ant for Wash-

ing and Drying Currants 
-£500. 

Research on Packaging of 
Dried Fruits-Amount un
specified. 

789 
2'60 

1948. 

2,507 

2.652 
15 

ASSETS 

Cash at Banks
Commonwealth Sav. 
Bank, Melb ..... 

Commercial Banking 
ing Co. of Sydney 
Ltd., Melb.-

Current A/c. £925 
Deposit Ajc. 15 

£2,372 

940 

I 12 Head Office Petty Cash on 

I 42,370 Co~~~nwealth. · T .r ~ ~; ~ r' Y 
1 Bonds, at cost . . . . . . . . 
: 19 Sundry Debtors . . . . . . . . 

8 Prepayments .. 
Stocks of Booklets and Sta-

l949 

£3,312 

12 

44.870 
23 
21 

tionery on hand, at cost l42 
3,830 Provision for Levies ~u the 

hands of agents, Fruit on 
Season 1949 . . . . . . . . . . 2,692 

Provision for Realisation of 
experimenta:l bu-lk hot dip 
plant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 

113 Office Furniture, at cost, less 
depreciation . . . . . . . . . . 158 

Advances to , Murray Indus-
tries Developllient Associa-
tion Ltd.-

23,671 From- Gen. Fund 
A/c. . . c23,538 

22,999 From Stabilisation 
Fund A/c. . • 22,999 

I £98,196 
£97.967 

£97,£67 
£97.967 

British Empire 
Producers 

The British Empire Producers' Org.ani• 
sation-(BEPO) of which the ADFA is a 
corporate member, held a co·uncil meeting 
last Novembef' in whiCh co-nsi-derable bus·i· 
ness affecting, Empi·re trade was discussed. 
Re"marks by the Chai·rman -co·ncer_ning the 
Annecy tariff ·negotiations are of particular 
inter·est to growers, as they refer to Em
pire preference. 
The Chairman said:-
"A note has· been circulated about the An· 

necy tariff negotiations. No great damage ap
pears to have been done to primary producers 
as a result of this long· drawn· oUt conference. 
A number of preferences affecting rilanufac· 
turing industries have been whittled away or 
eliminated and in view of the fact that the 
General Agreenient·on Tariffs and Trade, whieh 
now embodies most of the important fea· 
tures of the still" Unratified Havana Charter, 
will itself be due for renewal at the end of 
next year, it seems clear that the talkS to be 
held next September will be very import:int~ 
We shall have to consider the position very 
carefully and take such action in advance of 
that conference as ·may be thought necessar:y 
and desirable . to pr?YeJ;J.t further encroach
ments on Empire preference."· 

At a lllUcheon given "by BEPO the UK Sec
retaries of State for the Colonies and for 
Commonwealth Relations were present, and 
referred to the fac.t that the prosperity of the 
British Commonwealth ·Of. Nations depended 
on sound economic development. The Em~ 
pire could not meet its responsibilities and 
raise the standard of life of its peoples un~ 
less economies were. strengthened. Great 
Britain had a very real interest in building 
up the economies upon which the COlonies 
depended. The Government identified itself 
with the principle of securing the fai-r return 
for the primary prod,ucer in regard to prices 
and quantities, and unless these guarantees 
were forthcoming it· would be very difficult to 
plan far ahead'. Great Britain was increas
ingly conscious of the fact that its economic 
well-being depended as never before on the 
prosperity of the other parts of the Empire. 

AlTERATION IN VOTING 
DISTRICTS 

When the legislation ·c.r.eating the New 
South Wales Board was passed by Parliament 
over 20 years _ago. the Murrumbidgee Irriga~ 
tion Areas figured importantly in the produc~ 
tion of dried vine fruits. For this reason the 
Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area.o were given 
one of the two members representing dried 
vine fruit growerS. ·with the falling off of 
production on the Murrumbidgee and the de
velopment at Coomealla a change appears 
necessary. The Board decided, therefore~ to 
submit to the Minister for Agriculture (New 
South Wales) (Mr. E. H. Graham) that future 
elections ;;:p.ould proVide that Coomealla Irri
gation Area together ~with approved exten
sions should elect one member and the rest 
of the producers of dried vine fruits in the 
State· another member. The number of mem· 
bers of the Board will remain the same, but 
the representation will be- based on produc· 
will be with the Government and Parliament~ 
The next elections for the Board .members wiU 
normally take Place in February, 1952, f!,nd no 
tion as it has now developed. Amending leg
islation will be needed and the final decision 
change is suggested by the B()ard in the mean· 
time. No alteration is necessary in relation 
to dried tree fruit districts, as the provision 
for the Young distr.ict to have one member 
and the rest of the State another member re· 
presents a quite satisfactory_ division. 

THE VICTORIA INSURANCE 
COMPANY LIMITED 

ESTABLISHED 1849 

100 YEARS OF SERVICE 
fiRE., ACCIDENT, MOTOR CAR, LIVESTOCK, 
WORKEII/S COMPENSATION, CROP (FIRE AND HA!~. 

44-48! QUEEN ST., MEUOOfiN,E.. E. A. Sl'MI\IER, MMIAGER. 
"-··-·--·. -----~-------
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Dr: 
~948. 

500 
591 
185 

EXPENDITURE 

To Board of Management 
Expenses-
Chairman's Allowance • ~ 
Board Allowances 
Travelling and Other 

penses •••••••••••• 

To Federal Council Ex~ 
penses-

242 Allowances • . • •••••.• 
263 Travelling ~xpenses • , 
112 Taking and Printing Min-

utes .•..•••••••••• 

To Tree Fruits Committee 
Expenses-

124 Allowances . . • • • • • . • • 
1·34 Travelling and other Ex-

penses •• - • . • • • • • • • • 

To Other Expenditure--
441 "Australian Dried Fruits 

News" 
550 Grants: Joint Publicity 

Committee ...... 
Grants: Branch and Dis~ 
trict Council ..... · ... 

204 Industry and FroSt Book-
lets . . . . . . .. .. .. 
Arbitration .• . . . . . . . . 

288 "DrYVflrsion" Campaign 
48 Marketing Organisation 
72 Donations ...... -·· .. 

Hospital Endowments-
20 Late A. F. Bell . . .. 
30 Late H. R. Jones .. .. 
16 Grade Fixing Expenses . 
64 Presentations 

Experimental Bulk Hot 
Dipping Plant .. .. .. 

500 
642 
Ex ... 
245 

390 
2341 

172 

138 

127 
-.-

555 

737 

70 

72 
19 

287 
25 

20 
30 
23 
89 

207 
2,n4 

1,750 To Retiring Allowance .. .. .. 

~949 

£1,387 

796 

265 

200 

9,281 8,439 
4,217 To Surplus Revenue transferred 

to General Fund Account • • 102 

;£).3,498 £8,541 

From the above accountS -of the Boards it 
Will be noted that generally the interest re· 
~eived from the investments in reserves rna-
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mcoMm 
!948 

2,070 By Head Office Levy, 1947-
10,017 By Head Office Levy, 1948 181 

Less Paid to ]3ranq,hes 31 
By Head Office. Levy, !949 8 361 

Less Paid and Owing ' -
to Branches •• ., • • • • 1·,2~3 

By Interest Received~ 
13 Bank Deposits ••••••• " 15 

~,398_ Commonwealth Treasury 
;B:on9,s. o! ..... _ -~-~-~--!>~ _ .... 1,408 

~ 

£13,498 

er. 
~949 

6,968 

terially assists the working funds. Were these 
reserves distributed to growers levies would 
have to be in~reaSed to -maintain the funds. 

SULTANA DISEASES 
By LILIAN FRASER, Plant Pathologist, De

partment of Agricu1ture, New South Wales, 

·.H/-11/49. 

SHOOT .REST.RICTION DISEASE 

The symptoms ar.e delayed bud·burst, ac· 
~ompanied by .leaf deformation, vein ·clearing 
and mosaic sultanas and gordos have been 
found in Mildilr8. district showing the symp~ 
toms in severe form but· currants show them 
·only very mildly. On badly affected vines the 
first two to six leaves on the shoots were af
fected, the symptoms ·becoming -prOgiesSiveiY: 
less and finally disappearing so that the later 
growth appear·ed quite normal. The crop hiay 
or may not be· affected. The ·incidence of the 
trOuble is variable; sonre· blocks showing everY' 
Vine affected, Others only a few. The degree 
of severity of the ·sytuptoi:Us· alSO ·vanes· frOni 
ve~y slight t<?·very severe. Some severely· rif .. 
fected vine_s_may .develop_one or twO shoots free 
of symptoms. 

The same disease has been found oil alt 
varieties of grapes __ at Griffith, sultanas beiri·g 
the most severely a:ffected. The local Viticul· 
tural Officer, Mr. A. Clifton, stated that it had 
been present for many ·years· but apparently 
caused no redUction of yield. - · 

Observations by Mr. Webster (Sweeny, Block 
113, Red· Cliffs,- quoted· by Mr. Lyon) that liln.6 
sulphur 1 in 10 at the dormant period com· 
pletely controlled the disease indicate a very 
high probability that the caus·e- is· a mite;·ptci· 
bably a bud .mite which it would be difficult to 
demonstrate. No mites-have so far been' found 
on the material ·investigated,· bUt' their pre·
sence would llave to be searched for at an 
early stage of growth. 

A tentative recommendation is th'at growers 
with affected vines should _apply the 1-10 lime 
sulphur during the dormant period, followed 
by- a ·colloidal· sulphUr 1 lb. to SO· gallons if 
symptoms appear in the' Spring growth. 

"DY1NG VINES" 

This disease, investigated and reported on 
by Ludbrook and Walters, is quite distinct from 
"shoot restriction" disease. Specimens col
lected by me in October at Koraleigh and Po4 
mona showed the same features· as described 
by them. A short section of the stem at 

. ground level was dead, the wood and b'a:rk 
brown and invaded by secondary fungi. The 
roots were alive and quite healthy, and the 
upper part of the vine was dying as the result 
of the infection at the base of the stem. The 
symptoms are very suggestive of a fungus 
caused collar rot, but no pathogen was fso4 

lated and no caUse can therefore be suggested. 

The onset of the disease is most probably 
in late Autumn or early Winter, the vine dy .. 
ing slowy during the Winter ·and failing to 
shoot in the Spring. Since the initial stages 
of the disease must occur while the vine is dor4 
mant, it will be difficult or impossible to locate 
vines showing sufficiently e.arly symptoms for· 
the isolation of a fungus parasite. The disease 
does not appear to have reached serious pro· 
portions in any district. 

~Si!IBI!II!li!li!li!li!ll!li!li!li!li!li!li!IBI!Ii!li!li!li!li!li!ll!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!l~i!!i!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!li!l• 
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Nla 11 liEfBOD OF COIIIITIIG FROST FROST BOOKUT 

The Study of Plant Sap 
Gro-wers are reminded that copies of

the A.D.F.A. Frost Booklet, incorporat
ing some recent addi-tt'ORI&, are now 
available thr_ough packing houSes or Fr-ost 
Clubs. Addendum sli-ps are available! 
to those who have the earli-er publicationD 

We ore indebted to an extract from the British Journal 
"Country Life" for some interesting aspects of the worrying prob
lem of combating frost damage. for some while growers on frost 
areas have noted that a number of vines have been unaffected 
by severe frosts, while devastation has been the rule all around. 
The thought has developed "is there something in that vine that 
makes it immune?" 

To those on areas that are vulnerable 
to frost damage occasioncllfy the advice 
on -the recommended wo_rking of the 
land must ·he of value. Often· the neigh· 
bor who fails to observe preventative 
measures in the cultivation of his block 
is a menace to his less fortunate fellow· 
grower, who can suffer fi-om the over
working of land at a higher level than 
his own. 

In the following artide by A, G. L. Helliver 
some interesting thollglh'b.s are propounded. The 
article reads:-

Frost is a matter of interest to all gardeners, 
but to oone more than to fruitgro.wers, whose 
crops may be completely- destroyed by one or" 
two cold nights at or near the blossom period. 
It is strange that a menace of suoh magnitude 

_ IBihould hav_e received so little serious· study, 
yet it is a fact that our seientiftc knowledge 
flf the ways in whidl.l frost affects plants and 
the method by which damage m~t ·be pre
vented is very limited, Carefully considered 
experiments are -being carried out by members 
of the staff of the East Mailing Resea.ro!t 
Station, Kent, in eonjunction with scien:Usts 
from the Fruit . Research Station at Green· 
-wic.h, !but t'hese have _bee-n in pro-gress for 
only about -~ year, and as yet only a little 
of the Preliminary work lhas beeti carried out. 
Work in progress and plans for the tuture 
formed the subJect of a lrecemt Members' 
Day conference at East Malling, an-d some in>
tereSting facts were revealed. 

DAMAGE TO PLAI'bT TISSUE. , 
·One fwida.mental question whieh oseems to 

have been answered by these first experiments 
at any rate so far as fruit ·blossom is con· 
cerned, relates to the way in which frost 
damages plant tissue. Is it a. simple matter 
o-f ice-formation within the living ceUs result· 
ing in tiheir destruction 'by rupture, or does 
the cold itself produce some change w!hich 
is fatal? In a series of accurate tests in a 
cold · Ciham ber at East Mailing it was found 
possible under certain· con-ditions t!o m·ain· 
tain apple blossoms for 'S-everal hours at tem .. 
peratures seve'ral degrees below freezing-point 
'Vithout ice forming within them. After this 
treatment the blossoms were -undamaged. In 
other cases, in whioh ice formed, the !blos
soms were soon injured, though their actual 
temperature was in many. instances a degree 
or so higher than that of the flowers which 

· had been super-cooled without ice formation. 
The an-swer, therefore, seems to be that it is 
ice within the -cells that does the damage. 

From this an interesting but as yet untested 
:Possibility suggests itself. Would it be pos
sible to alter the cell sap in some way which 
'Would lower its freezing point so that i·ce 
would not be :flonned until the temperature had 
dropped considerably below 32 degrees F.? 
After all, we protect tfue radiators of our cars 
by just such a method; a little glycerine 
ad-ded to the water within them is all that is 
necessary to bring about the desired result. 
We d'O not yet know whether any such scheme 
could lbe applied to plants, but no doubt this 
matter will be investigated at , East Mailing. 

FROST POCKETS, 
Thank-s largely to the writings of Mr. Ray

mond Bush, most fruit growers are now aware 
of the way in Wlhich frost flows do'\V'lllhill and 
tends to collect in valleys and hollows.· As a 
result new commercial fruit plantations are al
most. always sited on fairly high ground, or at 
least in suCh a position ~that there is -ample 
opportunity for cold air to drain away from 
them. UnfortunatelY t!his knowledge does not 
'greatly help owners of existing fruit farms, 
nor, as a rule, can amateur fruit growers 
·choose sites to suit their trees. Sometimes it 
is possible to impr:ove a frosty orchard by 
removing wans Or boundary hedges at the 
l<~west points, so permitting cold air to pass 
·iO.ownwrxds to yet lower ground. But often 
,ev;-enJ tihis i-s impossible. . 

The rproMem of frost control must ·be tackled 
every possH}le a:ng~e. for it is unlikely 
~!li~~ Solution will meet all needs. One 

:is th-e pot heater, or simp·IY con· 
l!t~:;'~=!~t~:"· ·bu-rnm.g uude oil. These heat· 
$ CJ!!'Cha:rd ~never there is a 

~~~e~;~~1:~~ severe t:o damage differ as -to the effectiveness 
·but many- frUit growers speak 
~.u..~,ill~~ ot 

separate heaters required, and the consequent 
Ja!bor involved in filling and lighti-ng Vhem. As 
many as 100 an acre may be needed on very 
cold nights, though half that number will prob
ably be suffieient to ward off a few degrees of 
frost. Opinions also differ as to the precise 
mage at wbich . these heaters shou1d ·be lit. 

The manufacturers, obviously playdng for 
safety, uSually adVise Ii.ghting as soon as the 
temperature falls to a degree above freezing 
point if the indications are that tihe thermo
meter will go on falling. If this advice is fol
lowed to the letter, the heaters are likely 1to 
prove expensive to run, for each may consume 
as mueh as .l gallon of crude oil an hour, and 
temperatures at or near freezing point are 
likely to be experienced for many .hours eaclt 
spring. One fruit grower who took part in 
the East Mailing discussion stat~ that, even 
at full blossoms, he n-ever lit his pot heate:rs 
until the thermometer fen to 29 degrees ·F., 
and that he allowed a further drop of 1 degree 
at pink bud, and a drop to 27 d-egrees at green 
bud. 

PROPELLER METHOD. 
A method whieh has fbee.D:.-used in the U.S.A. 

and which will be tried out this spring at the 
Nati<mal Institute of Agricultural Engineering 
in Bedfordshire, is that of stirring up the air 
by means of a large horizontal propeller 
mom1ted· on a tall tripod. The effectiveness 
of this depends upon the-re being warmer air 
above the frosty air near soil level. The pro· 
peller dTaws down a column of this warm 
air, ilirecting it on to the ground, where it 
spreads out an,d grad-ually rises up agati.n 
because of its comparative lightness. It is 
hoped that the experimental propeller at Wrest 
Park will spread sufficient warm air over an 
area of abo-u.t an acre to raise the tempera~ 
ture between 2 and 5 degrees F. The pro· 
peller will be operated from an ordinary agri
cultural tractor. 

The GreenWich Fuel ~,eseareh Station is 
investigating the effectiveness of a 'Steel cylin
der 15ft. tall and 3ft. in diameter, standing 
vertically in the middle of the o:rohard and 
heated from ~within by oil lamps. The top 
half o( the cylinde·r will be brought to a dull
red heat and will in consequence give off 
radiant. energy which will be alb·sorbed bY the 
leaves and blossoms of the trees. · Here' again 
it_ is hoped that the one piece of apparatus 
will be sufficient to serve a;bout an acre, s10 
that considerably less labor need be employed 
than that involved in using the pot heaters. 

. 

The development of Frost PrevenUon 
practice is along sectional or -community 
lines ••• the Booklet sets out this in 
detail. 

INFRA RED RAYS. 
In .Aa:neriea electric lamPS designed to Jl!l"'

duce. infra~red rays have been used by som~ 
growers. Similar lamps -ha-ve been used tor 
many types of heating in this country, ina 
eluding paint drying, but so .far as I knoW. 
infra-red lamps have not yet been tried oveli! 
here f.o:r orchard heating. It is to lbe hoped 
tihat this omission will soon be rectified, tor 
the method seems to have much to .cOmmend 
it on the score of both convenien,ce and 
economy. It has been suggested that the. 
type of radiation given out by the.se lalll1)$ 
is not very suitable for orchard heating~ as 
much of it would be reflected by the , tP"OOD · 
leaves of fruit trees. Tw-o obvious answers 
to this are: First, that it is the blossomG-, 
not the leaves, which we wish to heat; and 
secondly, that even if the lamps at present 
available commercially do prove to be 1lftoo 
suitable, it would prolba.bly be possible to pro
duce new lamps giving a suitable radiation. · 

.Another scheme which has been tried with 
considerable sueCes>S in America is t!he use ~f 
water spray as a means of_ countering frost.
This owes its effideney in part to the faet 
that water drawn from a deep well, or evert 
from a river, is usually a good deal warmer 
than the air when a sudden radiation frost 
occurs, but even more to the fact that as 
water freezes it releases energy in the form 
of heat. Experience has confirmed what 
theory -would suggest, namely that, providing 
a sufficient supply of water is maintained and 
the f11ost is· not too severe, damage to plants 
can be prevented even though tfhe water forms 
heavy icicles upon them. Water spray has 
been extensivelY used in ·some p-arts of Calii~ 
fornia to protect citrus plantations from winter 
and spring frosts. In some instances so much 
ice has been formed on the citrus branche-s 
that serious breakages have occurred, but de~ 
sn:ite this the sap has not frozen. The ex~ 
pianation is that the temperature of t'he ice 
has never falle-n much Jb,elow freezing point 
thanks to the constarit addition of released 
heat from the freezing water. 

NOTE.-Many of these aspects are dealt 
with in the A.D.F.A. Booklet. by H. W. King. 
Berri, South Australia. Some do not apply 
to our conditions. 

THE MILDURA CQ .. OPERATIVE 
FRUIT CO. lTD. 

MILDURA 

NOMINAL CAPITAL £250,000 PAID-UP FUNDS £210,000 

Packers of oil Classes of Dried ond Fresh Fruits ond Citrus 
Manufocturers of Jams, Marmalade, Cordiols, Fruit Juices, 

Tomato and Worcester Sauces 

BRAND 
Packing Houses: Mildura, lrymple, Merbein, Curlwoa (N~S,WJ 

Factory: Mildura 

All Clo.sses of Insurance Risks Undertaken. Life Assurances Effected. 
Growers' Requisites Stocked ot oil Branches. 
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By £. -C. ORTON, ·Principal Research Officer, Commonwealth Resea-rch 'Station, 'Merl)eein. 

Austr,@Jia11 dried viY~e frlllits were recently critidsed by o 
Canadian representing a number of factories on ,the gr,ounds ,that 
,they were iluulequately delimed, and unfGvo,urable r,eports h<lv,e 
also been received :hmn IE.-.gland coru::erning the presel!lce of 
foreign mGHer in some lines of Oil! I' fruit. 

Many people connected with the industry will 
agree that this ci'iticism is lru:gely justified. 
and that more strenuous efforts .should be 
made to produce a cleaner and more :whole· 
some pr_oduct. It is practically impossible to 
dry fruit in the _OJ:l8ll without it being contam 
inated by a ce:rtaiu .amount -of dust and dirt, 
While during periods of bad wea:th~1· it may 
also be attacked by moulds and -yeasts. AU 
dried fruit delivered to the }}acking -houses 
should therefore be regaTded as being un
clean, and shoUld be thoroughly washed and 
sterilised as .part of the routine packing pro
cess. Although washing machines Jiave been 
in more or less general use in :packing ~houses 
ior -some 25 years, real.J,y efficient washing is 
seldom can>ied out, and g_uite frequently the 
fruit r-ec-eiv-es little more than superfiqial -w-et
ting. 

The aim should -.be -to -d-evelop equipment 
which will -enable the fruit to be washed, dried, 
-.sterilised, .and packed in a continuous pro
.c.ess. Vlhile tll:i.-s is not yet possib1q, -investi
gations on the proble111 have made some _pro
.gress, and in the meantime we shGuld use 
-our present -equipment to the best adva:u.tage. 
Recent work :has shown that vl'ith ou:r pre
.sent washing -machines, it js possible to 
thoroughly wash sultanas with _an efficient 
detergel'~t wasbing mixture, using "50 gc:.is. or 
more per ton of _fruit, while increasing the 
moisture content by only 1.0. In the- case 
o£ curxants. similar treatment raises th2 mois
ture content by approximately _2.0 per cent: 
W:i.th both fruits direct packing Y1;-ithout -d.ry'ing 
presents no difficulty provided th-e frUit is 

.sufficiently dry in the first _place. It is not 
pcssib1e to thoroug111y v:iash currants, however. 
without removing or maski."'lg the natm·al 
-bloom, and conseguen'Oy it is necess.ary to 
choose -between unclean currants with bloom 
intact, and the more hygienic washed .product. 
Before the waT unwashed currants usu<il1y 
brought the higher J.lTice on the London mar
ket, and consequently only excessively dirty 
lines were washed. 
J-NVESTIJ:~ATiOr>lS -ON THE W-ASH-!NG -OF 

CURRANTS 
T1·o:vical ra-ins during January and February, 

1947, caused ve:r:y severe damage to .currants 
throughout. the Murray irrigation .areas, _and 
the dried pmduct .finally delivered to the pack
ing houses contained an unusually hig'h _.pro
portion of moulay .and damaged berries. T-he 
.full extent of the damage '\Vas not always ob
v-ious, but >Yben the l!_y_drogen peroxide test 
for catalase was applied 1t was found that 
many apparently sound berries had been at· 
tacked to some extent by mould or rot. In 
one packing house it was _fo.und that from 30 
to 10· per cent. of the berries were damaged, 
and about 50 per cent. of the fruit -delivered 
was classed as distillery grade. 

In view of the general shortage of food, and 
the urgent demand fOr dried frUits, tlle paCk
ers •,vere confronted with an unprecedented 
salvage problem demarrding imp-roved -w-ash-o 
'ing m-ethods.' P,:ov,rever, th? investigations out
lined below led to the development' of a wash
ing technique which finally eD.abled tlle pack
'ing for food :vurposes of 82 per c-ent. the gross 
weight delivered by the growers. 

AVAILABLE WASHING MACH!N.ES 
The packing houses are nearly all equi-pped 

with was.hing ma-chirtes .of the "\Valker type .in 
which th-e fruit and washing solution pg.ss 
througll a cylinder made of wire mesh or per 
.forated metal containing spiral beaters which 
revolve at high speed a-boUt a sha:ft 1·unning 
through the central .axis of the c_ylinder. This 
type of machine acts as both a wash-er and 
centrifugal dr:rer. However, t-he period ·01 
cc-ntact between the fruit and the washing so
lution is too short for veu efficient results. 
In the case of currants, whi'ch ar-e not dipped, 
the berries cannot even be -wetted satisfactor
ily in a Walker _washer when plain water is 
used for \Yashing. Ev-en total imm--ersion in 
J;tlain water for five minutes does not Usually 
::result in complete wetting of the berries. When 
a suitable detergent is added. however, it is 
_possible to ob-tari-n 100 'Per -cent. wetting ·in 
less than one second. · 

Satisfactory results were · obtalned by- using 
,combination of two was-hing machines, and 
bY 1'lle1u'(ling ,a, d-eter,gen.t .such .as "aiee{lo-1" -or 
potassium lin-oleate in the wash mixture. 

W-ASHING -PLANT USED 
One washing machine, VValk-er type, fitted 

with a non-p-erforated metal cylinder ·in place 
of the standard wire mesh. Operation speed 
(for 10 in. dfam. machine) 800 revs. per min. 

One washing maChine, Walker type, :fitted 
with standard wir-e mesh or :perforated .m-etal 
cylinder. Operation s_peed (ior 10 in .. diam. 
machin-e) 1450 r-evs .. Der min. 

These machines were .operated ill series, th-e 
wash mixtur_e being run with the fruit into :the 
.first one with the -rron~)_}€rforat-ed cylinder, 
••.here .the fruit was thoroughl_y wetted. The 
second machine acted as a centrifugal dryer, 
and was run as fast as possible, without dam
aging the fruit too· severely, .a.s the 'amount ·of 
moisture retain-ed :depends ,unou this _factor. 

Approximately 50 .gals. of the following waSh
ing .mixture was used per ton -of curr-a1~ts. 

i.NGRED.IENT.S FOR 250 GALS. 
n lbs. ,potassium carbonate. 
10 g-als. of :Paraffin -_oil-linol-eic adid mi-xtur:e 

containing 212 :Per -cent. of -commercial .linoleic 
,acid. 

61)ints of "Tee_pol" -or 10 pints of 28 per cent. 
potassium linolceate -soh1tion. 

1 .gal. sodium hypochlonite (121. per cent. 
available chlorine). 

The oil was included to prevent stickiness, 
and the hypochlorite to .help r-educe the mould 
and bact-erial cmmts. However, mould -count 
investigations showed that the detergents T-ee-
1>01 or :potassium linole-ate were the most im
pm·tant fa.ctors in reducing the mould -counts, 
and that the hypochlorite .had relatively -little 
effect, -and could hav-e been omitted without 
greatly -aifecting the result. 

'With ·the rrachin-es operating at th-e speeils 
described, apl}roximately 2.0 .per cent. ot mo:is 
-tur.e was usually add0d by the _process. It 
-wa-s found that this could be reduced to 1 -per 
cent. by subjecting the fruit to a bla·st of -cold 
air ·immediately after washing. An -ordillm:y 
fan -conveyor was us-ed -experim-entally to dry 
the fruit in tllis way, and to conv-ey it to the 
. packing line, but this procedure w-as never 
used on a ·commercial basis. 

The following are some of th-e results ob
tained during the original investigations: 
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1060 10.8 15.0 4.2 
1060 10.5 14.5 4.0 
1060 13.3 17.0 3.7 
1445 1_0.3 12.3 2.0 
1445 10,8 12,5 1.7 
1445 11.3 lH 2.1 
1445. 10.2 12.2 2.0 
1445 10,0 12:2 2:2 
JM5 13.0 15.1 2.1 
1445 13.3 15~3 2,0 
1445 12.5 1H 2.0 

Mould spore counts indicated that the treat
ment remov-ed or destroyed 90 to 95 per cent. 
of the mould srores present prior to washing, 
most of these being removed mechanically by 
deter:gent action. 

The process appeared to be even more effec
tive in removing dust and UiTt,- and was very 
much more ·effective than th·e standard washing 
_proc-edure. It _could probably ·.be still further 
improved by -incorporating rinsing with clean 
mixture in -the process. 

THE WASHING OF SULTANAS AND LEXIAS 
Sultanas and lexias are much easier to wash 

than currants, as -they are dipped before drying 
can'd are easily wetted. However, two stage de
tergent washing as used in the treatment of 
mouldy -.currants i-s v-ery m-uch :nore efficient 
than the usual single stage washing with 
Showell mixture. · 

..Investigations showed that when-- sultanas 
were was1led ·in the· manner ,described· for cur· 
:rants -except that the hy:po"chlorite was omitted, 
the amount of moisture retained was approx. 
1.0 per cent. This general procedure should 
-prov:e 'enti-rel'Y >Satisfactory in ,the ·thOl'ough 
washing and direct -packin-g of s-ultan~s, al-

~ongh it may .ib-e /found \le-ss:costly \to ap:p'J,y the 
ojl 'in the :_s-e·con-d :maChin<e ,-as a separate --ernul~ 
s.ion, possibly supplemented by the applica~ 
tron ·of additional a:tomised oiL 

It :is essential that the :final washing ma
chine should- be run aEJ ·fast as is possible with
out s-everely -damaging --the fruit in order to re
move as much moisture a·s possible. 

The following results were obtained in a re- · 
cent trial wher-e the sultanas "!.vere totally im~ 
mersed in washing solution ior 5-1'0 s-ees. fol~ 
lowe·d :by-centrifugal drying in a standard wash
ing machine. 
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detergent 12.24-. 13.0.5 0.81 
The -J;;De-ed of the washing machine :in this 

case was probably a little -too high for com
mer:cial use. Possibly-about 1500 R.P.M. would 
have been .more .satisfactory. 

,CO'f\JTI-'NUOU'S WA'SH!NG AND DRYIN'G 
OF F-RUIT 

Ev-en the small _.amount of mOisture remain
ing ·after was·hing under the 'best conditioris 
slightly increases the rate ·of datkening of 
light cOlour-ed -sultanas during sto:rage, and 
may =at times cause increased stickiness -and 
more raii:i.d -crystalli-sation of su-gar. With 
·some lines of ·frtiit the removal of -,this mois
ture is therefor-e -d-e-sirable, and equipment is 
urgently need-e'd which ·would -ena'b1e this to 
be done in ,a continuous -proces-s, wit11out the 
costly handling . usually associat-ed ·with dehy~ 
dration. 

Pl'eliminary work on· currants during 1947 
showed that about .half this moisture could 
be removed by su·bj_ecting ·th-e fruit to a ~rig
orous blast of cold ·air as soon as ·it l-eaves 
the washing plant. There seems everY rea
son for believing ·that by using hot ·air it could 
all b-e quickly removed without'-much -difficulty. 
The ADFA has agreed to provide funds for 
this work, -but unfortunately investigations 
hav-e been -delayed, firstly by imtbi1ity to ob. 
tain delivery of suitable air-heating equipment, 
and mor-e recently by pressure of other work 
-and- inadequate -asSistance. These .in-vestiga
tions -should be continued as soon as -possible. 

Some very interesting wor-k was also car
ried -out dui'ing 1946 at th-e Red Cliffs Co-op . 
Packing Co. on the possibilities of drying -su1· 
-tanas by means -of infra-Ted radiant heat, the 
company having insta]led :pilot -plant -for thi-s 
-J,mrpose. 

Investi-gations showed ·that radiant heat could' 
:be used very -successfully in the continuous 
washing and drying of fruit. It -was possible 
.to remove from 4 to 5 Der cent. moisture from 
freshly washed fruit ·during ~5 mins. exposure 
to .infra-red rays. It was :thus possibl-e to 
thoroughly wash fruit too moist :for packing, 
and ·to dry it to -wen ·below the :permissible 
maximum in· tbe -space of l5 :m:ins. The :diffi
culty :was , that with ·the _plant used pow& 
costs -amounted to .approx. · ~3'/-6 .-per ton -of 
:fruit, ·and very costly :plant would be n-ee-ded 
to handle commercial tonnages. :Hov;ever, 
.further experiments aPe war.r.anted to O.eter
mine whether -it is -possibl-e to increase effi
ciency and reduce co-sts. For instance the 
possibility of using oil-fired radiators, instead 
of the costly electrically operated type, 
should ·be investigated. In addition -experi
ments :Should be carried out with :vibrating 
belts with the object of getting mor-e uniform 
application of heat, and of increasing 'the belt 
loading. :1,-VhBD sultanas were -exposed to .ra
diant heat ,~,]- ·-; travelling through th-e unit 
on an ordillD.l ~.- cwjr-e b-elt, it was found that 
unsatisfactory results were obtained if the 
berries were more than two ~de€p. 

On-e ad:v_antage .associated with 1cadiant heat 
drying, is that .it is possible to use plant of 
this ty.Pe for the removal of "green tinge" in 
the packing 'house. Another is that by .rapidl_y 
he.ating the fr;ait to a temperature exceeding 
200 .de-g. F. for 10 to ~·5 mills, while it is travel
ling through the -unit, .mould ,S;pores and .many 
other organisms are destroyed . .as well cas ,any 
insects, .and the prod11ct is !lractically ~steri· 
lised. Furth-er investigations -_on the possi
bilities of .radiant 1leat in- the .continuous :wash
ing, drying:, ·and -sterilising ,O:f "dxled -fruits·.-ar.e 
therefore ,deSirJible: 

In the ,meantime there .ls .no r..eason ~:y w.-e 
Should not thoroughly w.aSh . oUr h'uit, using 
the ,eqlli;pment that we £1IleaQy- Jlave. ~be 
waslfulg tec'hriique ,devised_ :for 'the ::t"teaiment 
of the 1947 currant -.cr.Qp was v.ery eifi.cient, 'and 
coUld be us-ed equally wen -:w'ithfstiltanas :and 

Iexias. 
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ROT H,ESSIAN . "WA.TE~ IN:TO OOlDf' 

By E. c. ORTON~ Principal Research Officer~ Commonwealth Research Station,_ Merbein. 

A. considerable amount of research work has, recently been 
carried out on the preservation of textiles a11d other maferials, 
pariieu!arly during the war years, when the rot•prool'ing of tents, 
taEpa.ulins, sandbags, etc., was. of the gi'eatest importorie.e. 

Th-e General Secretary of the A.O.F.A., 
Mr. R.- B._ Curtis~- ad\tises-_ that copfes of 
Mrs. E"rnistine Hill's book "Water Int-o 
Gold," may be obtah]edo th~oU.gh-- A.D.F.A. 
B~nch~s, o.r packing,, com-panies at 11. 
If obtarned throug)l Head: O-ffice, 46- Queen 
Str-eet,_ Melbo_urne, _C .. -1.,_ 9d •. should be 
adde-d for postag~. 

As- suppUes al"e limite.d, those- con
cerned- are advised to p!ace their order 
immediately. 

This work has shown that two main factors 
are involved· in the destruction of hessian un
der field conditions, namely fung_i or other rot 
producing organisms, and· the action of sun
light. Of' these the action of rot-producing or
gani-sms is usually the most important; except 
in very hot and- arid regions; but both should 
be taken into account where the greatest pro
tection is desired. 

A comprehensive account of the fungicidal 
properties of varions- substances is given in 
"Defence Research Laboratories Circular 12;' 
"Fungicidal Treatment of Textiles, Leather 
and other Materials!' by W. R. Hindson and K. 
N. Mortenson. Further valm:ible information 
is contained in "Copper Compounds· in .Agri
culture and Industrial Microbi-ology" by the 
Copper Development Association, London, 1948 

A number of copper compounds. have been 
shown to be effective in preventing the destruc· 
tion of hessian by mganisms,, but the addition 
of other substances such as creos-ote-, bitume~ 
or cutch may give increased resistance- to fun
gal attack or to the influence of light. 

Notes on some of the treatments: which have 
been used are- given below:-

COPPER SOAP-CREOSOTE 

"Defence Research Laboratories Circular 12." 
recommends the: following treatment for hes
sian:-

"For factory treatment an. _aqueous emulsion 
mf creosote and- copper soap is most satisfac
tory; solutions of copper soap (or naphthen· 
ate) and creosote in organic solvents may be 
used for factory or field treatment. Specffica
tion S.A.A. Int. 93 (Rotproofing Treatment of 
Fabrics, Webbing, Threads and Cordage) re
quires that hessian_ should contain not less 
than 0.5 per cent. ·copper and- 20 to 25 per cent. 
creosote. It is probable that a smaller amount 
of c1·eosote would give satisfaCtory perform
ance, giving also a sandbag more plea:mnt to 
handle." 

BRITISH STANDARDS-TREATMENTS 
RECOMMENDED 

(Extract from "Copper Compounds in kgri
c~lture and Industrial Microbiology.") 

"The British Standards Institution brought 
out B.S. A.R.P.5 in 194.1 and followed this in 
1945 with B.S. 1214 "Hessian Sandbags and 
Rot-Proofed HeSsian Sandbags-," whlch speci
:fies the followilig s-ubstances as rot-proofing 
agents:-

i (a) Solutions of cu])ra£IUonium (com* 
pounds derived. frOm the reaction of 
metallic copper or copper hydroxide with 
a!nmonia. The solution should be clean 
and contajn a slight excess of ammon.ia.) 

(b) Copper sulphate ammonia (prepared by 
addirrg_ ammonia to copper sulphate so
lution till the precipitate :first formed 
is dissolved. It should be clear and 
contain a slight excess of ammonia.) 

(c) Co:r;rpe:c naphthenate from spiTit solutiOn 
or aqueous emulsion. 

(d) Creosote. 
(e) Solution of copper naphthenate in creo· 

sot e. 
The specification states that the copner con

tent of. the finished bag shall be between the 
limits 1.00 and- 1.5"0 ner cent for (a) and (b), 
between 0.70 and 1.00 per cent. for (c), and be
tween- 0.5'0 and 1.00 for- (e). 

that this treatment should prove highly satis
factory for the treatment of hessian for use 
in the dried fruits- industry. One disadvan
tage of this method of treatment is that cnp
rammonium reduces the strength of· hessian: 
slightly, but this lil more than. counter-balanced 
by its increase resistance to rot. 

USE OF CUPROX (COPPER OXYCH-L0Ri-D'E-) 
"Defence Research LaboratorieS Circular 

· No. 12" states "Cuprous oxide and- copper oxyo 
chloride have been used for treating sandbags 
in Australia;. cuprammonium fluoride -has- heen 
used in America. These treatments are ap· 
plied so as to leave about t per cent. of' eoJ}per 
on the sandbags- aml may be done in the iield. 
Copper oxychlorid-e may cause acid tendering 
of treated hessian. sandbags that had been 
bundled and bound with iron wire and 1.eft out 
of: doors showed marked- deterioration, especi-__ 
ally in the regiOn near the wire, which- had 
corroded badly.'' 

The Mildura District Dried Vine Fruits Pro
cessing Committee began experimenting with 
Cuprex in 1947, when.11r. A. Hazel commenCed 
an exp-eriment along the lines suggested to 
the committee by- Mr. W. R. .JewelL 

Two· 50 yd. bolts of hessian were- immersed. 
in a s-usp€llsion- of "Cuprox" containing 15 lhs. 
per 80 gals., approx. 4 gals. of mixture being 
absorbed by each bolt. 

Two 50 yd. bolts cut into "short" hessians 
were also treated in a_ similar manner. 

Mr. Hazel has :reported that the Cuprex dust 
present initially might be_ dangerous from a 
health poi:ut of view, but that the treated hes
sian is sh-owing improved storage life. 

USE OF BASIC COPPER CARBONATE 
According to the Copper Development Asso· 

cHttion, London (1948) sandbags have been 
rot-proofed bY "Dipping the saudbags succes
sively into copper sulphate and soda_ solutions 
so that a basis copper carbonal:e was precipi· 
tate.d on the fibres. The two solutions can 'be 
mixed beforehand if preferred, in which _case 
the addition of a wetting agent is recom· 
menG.ed. This I_lroduces in effect Burgundy 
mixture, the wen;.known fungicide." 

One would expect the results obtained bY
this treatment to be very similar to those ob
tained with '-'Cuprox." 

(JSE OF COPPER OLEATE 
Couper oleate is ·a copper ~oap which has 

been~ shown by a number of workers to be a 
very effective rot-proofing age:u.t. A mixture 
of a -copper s.oap and creosote is recomme-nCed 
bi Defence Research Labmatori'es Circular 12 
for the treatment of hessian bags and' has 
already been discussed. 

As copper oleate has no objectionable odour 
and will not powder in the same way as CUp· 
rox and basic copper carbonate, the writer 
consid-ered it to be· one of' the- more promising 
copper compounds for the rot-proofing of hes· 
sian for' use ill processing dtied fruits, and 
28 lbs. was eventually obtained for experi~ 
mental purposes from the Hardie Trading Co.-

For the i"nterest_ o.f' the_ many- g_rowers 
who ha~~ entered the Industry since the 
last edrbon was available, the book is 
recommended for- the remarkable record 
it makes of the g_raduaJ development_ of 
t~e-- o.ried Fruits. lh'dustry through -many, 
vrcrss;tudes, to the esto:rilli'shed' positio.n it 
enjoys_ to-day; It iS the antithesis of 
"dry" l'listory, and rs i'ndeed a_ fascinating 
story that giVes a sense of· prid'e to those_ 
who "b-e~ong:• ·-to the 1 n.crus.try it pictures. 
Per-h:a:ps the most satisfYing thing ab.out 
havi'ng: th-e book and enJoying. it,. is to 
have- it avaJ/ab/e fOr those. who c.ome, to 
stay in one's home a-nd- who are naturaUy 
interested i-n- .our Industry. It can tell 
the'm mere in a fe.w nights o.f reil&!ir.g 
than the bl9cker himsetf could ten- in- a 
mo-ntft. Then".z_they- want to b-orr-ow the
book for their friends. TITis is the dan
g_e-r, as Ure writer of this par. kno\1\rS·. 
Best to put your- name on· the cover; 

J.H.G. 

APRICOT HARVEST ON RIVE~ 
M;uket Tre~d fr©m Drying 

With the main apricot harvest now well 
under w3.y- in the River irrigation areas, the 
trend among growers, noticeable in recent
years, towards sending th-e fruit fresh to can
neries instead of drying it is e-ven more ma-rked 
this season. 

Mr. F. E. Hepworth (general manager of the 
Renmark Frui-t Growers Co-ope-rated) said· that , 

· so great had been the mo-v-ement away from 
drying this fruit that he- expected the- dried 
tonnage this year to be- only 25" per ~eent. of 
what con,ld be- con-sidered a :n.ormal apricot 
pack. The first load of dried a1nicots (Royals) 
had been received. · 

It was confidently anti-cipated, s:aid :Mr. Hen
worth, that dried· apricots would brilig £200 
per ton this season. Thi-s wa-.-s £30 uex ton 
better th:an last season. · 

Most grow-ers, however, showe-d. a disinclina· 
tion to dry, he; -said,, when they could get £20 
or £22 a ton, fresh, though this could represent 
a loss of anything- up to £10 for every fresh ton 
sold when the loss- in weight incurred by pick· 
ing on the green side was taken into consid~ 
eration. 

On the other hand, it was recOgnis-ed that 
the apricot harvest fell at an -awkward holiday 
period and that this with the incidence of the 
40·hour week, had enc0uraged growers to sell 
fresh. 

In view of the necessity to conserve; and de* 
velop markets, the industry, he said, viewed 

' witp. considerable concern the drift away from 
the drying of apricots, which had been notice
able over the past five years'. There was a 
definite world shortage of tllis fruit, a01d the 
posaiol:l now was that we eolild sell all we 
could produce in Australia, and there was a big 
demand- for any surplus- overseas. 

It was confidently anticipated, he said, that 
Australia could' double its preseut production 
of dried apricots and get a ready sale for them. 

Oi!UTUARY 

The copper oleate will be dissolved in a 
suitable solvent such as benzoUne or sherlite, 
and· the· hessian wiU '~e immersed in the solu
tiOn, drained, and allowed. to dry. The treated 
hessian should con-tafn 0.8 to- 1.0 per cent. 
cop])er. It -is hop-ed to commence, experiments 
along these lines· during the- c-oming- season~ 

For the commercial treatme-nt- of hessiau 
· it may be possible to apply the- co.ppei' oleate 

as au aqueous emulsion:. 

Another rot-proofing mixture which has: been 
widely used for jute is- cuprammoniUm and 
cutch, and fabrics so -treated have much in
creased resistance· to the influence of light, as 
ccmpared with the action of cuprammonium 
alo_ne.'' (Cutch is- "black catechu," a· prodUct· ' 
consiSting largely of tannins obtain-ed from 
Acacia Catechu Willd.) 

The d.eath of lVlr. Cliff Ralph, the seni-o-r of
ficer-_ of the- Departm-e-nt of Commerce Fruit In.
sp-ee-tion Staff at Mildura.,_ is a_ loss to the 
Indus-try, particularly as his- passing came at 
the. pri-me- of his life. The late Mr. Ralph 
had a high- se-nse of duty insofar Us it applied 
to his work with the Department and the IIL-

D·i·SCUS'SHJN dustry-,, and ha carried- this_ p-rinciple into his, 
From the evidenee available it seems: rea- many activities at citiz.ensbip--. As an old Dig-. 

s~:mable- to- expect that it should' he pos:stble ger he served t'he R.S.L. for many years, some
to. prolo:qg·th:e- life of r.essian used in- th-e:. dried·, while as Branch President, and at the tiri:te 

, fruits- industry very consid'erabl:y;. by treating: of his death was an acti:ve, leader of the YoOUth. 

It seems unlikely that either creosGte or cop~ 
per naphthenate _sould' be used· fQr treating 
hessian intended· for fruit processing-, on, ac
count of thebe strange odOurs; but it should' be 
possible to use. solutions of cuprammonium or 
cupram.monium, and cutch without any diffi· 
culty. A pro.ces-s, invoi:vi.ng the- 'USe' of clute~ 
copper--ammonia ·is- recommended:· .in .. ".D-efene_e-
Researeh E.abnratorie-s- Circular 12" tot the_ 
treatment ofJ eotrt:oD.·I andi Ii'nmL t!IU:ead~ It: i&
sta.ted:· toJ b-& ••rughi;w satl-sfaeOO:cy;- and! sup.eri0D 
to other t:r:e-atnrents:~-

From the· evid:en:ee: a~ it. woullll seem' 

• it with a suitable tangi'eidal!. prepamrtion. swimming movement_ ill! Sunra:ysia,. together· 
O:f' th-e treatme-nts- ditscussed, the. cutch-ca.p.~ with other public. duties. . 

per-a-mmonia-- proc_ess,- thee cuprammonium~eutcll 1 His 1ti:gh; standaind: oE Pu!blia S.ervic_e· will be~ 
tl'eatment, or one invel~ing_ the:: use of capper ~ rememb.ered a:s_·. som-ethi·ng worthwhil-e,, pa;rticn .. 
oleat-e- witli the- n.osiD:bl~· additiel]) 01l' ereoso;te.: lariy by those- &P'P-'0-inte_di b¥ t'he A.D;F .A. te 
or. bitttmeu, seem, the: mo:s-.tt lli£-e-1:¥"' to- p:ra.v:e: m:e:et him: fnom tim& to- time, on tha o-tten ciif .. 

~ su:-eces:&fnl c:amme:reially," andr in; vi:ew.o Gt tire 'fiicat_ nreblem. oZ sta.ndants: tmt markets. ThOJ 
present_ pxi:ce: et h-ess.mn, e:llpextimental: "Wer.k Indus·~ ®mmis'erat.e_s·. "Wlitih fte, De~nt ia1 
on. these:, m-ethods-· of rot-y!le.-ctfin.g. hessiail! 

1 
its; tOS:S' Qf- a be, o:tliC$~; ~ t;o_ th& reiativ.etl! 

!, shonld! Jm. e-dJ <>llt! a<C S<!Onl ""' llOl!!li~ •of C1illl l'laJ!Ill< itt - i10o -& Sj!~ 
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S.A. Dried Fruits Board 

We are indebted to the Dried Fruits Board 
Of South Australia for a copy of its report for 
the year ended 28th February, 1949. 

This report is most comprehensive and con
;tains a wealth of statistical- data relating to 
-roroduction of .Dried Fruits in South Australia 
~nd other States. 

The report, whicli is most complete, camiot, 
'Unfortunately, be published in its entirety, so 
:t.he following important matters are noted. 

PRODUCTION 

The serious decline in production of Dried 
:vine Fruits since the year 1945 (inclusive) 
;may be explaine,d partly by a succession of ad
~'erse climatic conditions during the drying 
J)eriod,. but· mainly by the continued and pro-. 
s-ressive increase in the diversion to other in· 
'~ustries of heavy tonnages of currant and sul· 
.'!ana grapes. _ The season 1948 marked a sub
R.tantial improvement on the three previous 
. ~ears and if seasonal conditions had been nor
zaal, a good harvest would have been gathered. 
.iplimatic conditions were generally favorable 
~·hen the season opened. After .the first week 
f:n April: however, when the grapes were on 
_(he drying racks, heavY rains "'-'fell over the 
hrigated areas. This not only disturbed dry
~ug operations but also rendered it necessary 
:ti.J resort to dehydration of relatively large 
tonnages (estimated at 35 per cent.) of sul
tanas and lexias, thus increasing the growers' 
·costs of production. 
· The quality of the dried vine pack of the 
State was generally satisfactory and showed 
a:rt improvement on the three previous years. 
Over 60 per cent.' of the sultana pack was 
graded 4-crown and 3-crown in approximately 
e•1ual proportjons. Lexia grades were satis
f;Lctory and currants were up to the us-u-al 

- 'S!:andards, the aver_age grading 2-crown. 

DIVERSIONS TO THE WINE TRADE 
In its two previous reports, '.he Board pointed 

W the danger of increasing- tonnages of cur· 
iir~mt and sultana grapes which were being di
verted to wineries and distilleries. This ten. 
Oency is viewed by the Board with a1,1prehen· 
sion. 

PACKING HOUSES 
The number of registered packing establish

ntents on 31'st- December, 1948, was 35. The 
'Board approved of· one application for conver
~ion from a restricted to a full registration. 

The following is the classification of Dack
ltlg registrations as on 31st December, 1948:-
. Full registration for the processing 

and packint of all varieties 
of dried fruits • : • • -. • • • • 25 

Registration restricted to the pro
cessing and packing of dried 
tree fruits • • • • • • • . • • • • 3 

· Registration limited to the pro· 
cessing and packing of dried 
fruits (including dried tree· 
fruits) produced by the owner 
of the packing house 4 

Add.....:.Factory premises in the 
metropolitan area where reg
istration is restricted to the 

32 

further process-ing of prunes • 3 

Total • • • • • • • • . • • • 35 

All dried fruit delivered to packing houses 
for treatment and subsequently released for 
marketing is required to conform to prescribed 
grade standards of quality. The requirements 
:in this connection are rigidly enforced by 
trained inspectors. In the larger establish
Snents, the progressive improvement in plant 
itnd equipment continues and. dehydrating 
jmits are now installed at the great majority 
tDf packing houses. The Board desires to re· 
iterate its acknowledgment of the willing co
operation of packing house managers and exe· 
i!in.tives in its administration of the Regula
t:~-ons. 

QUOTAS 
The final quotas which released the alloca

tion of 25,000 tons to the Australian market in 
,th·e year 1948 were 29 per cent. currants; 30 
11·er cent. sultanas and 77.5 per cent. lexias. 
~hese percentages were common to all pro· 
~ueing States except for Western Australian 
\sultanas, the production of which is not ade
quate for local needs. No quotas were deter
mined for dried tree fruits as the Common
wealth market is able to absorb readily these 
Wl.ri.eties... limited tonnages, however, were 
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DRYING TRIALS IN SEASON 
During the 1949 season further drying hials were carried out 

by members of the Mildura District Dried Vine fruits Processing 
Committee in co-operation with Mr. IE. C. Orion, of the Common
wealth Research Stotion at Merbein. 

Weather conditions were the .worst on record 
and investigations were more concerned with 
the performance. of various fungicidal dipping 
mixtures and the control of mould groWth dur
ing drying, than would otherwise have been 
the case. 

The main problems investigated were -as 
follows:-

(1) The ·effect of potash strength on the 
drying- rate of sultanas dipped by the cold 
dip process. . 

(2) The effect of heating the "cold" dip 
mixture on the drying rate and quality of the 
dipped sultanas. 

(3) The effective:g.ess of a number of special 
oils or wetting agents, when used in dipping 
sultanas . 

( 4) The relative me~·its of the mixed dip and 
the modified temperature caustic soda dip in 
the drying and de-seeding of lexias. 

(5) The relative· value of caustic potash 
sprays as compared with potassium carbonate 
in hastening the drying of cold dipped fruit. 

(6) The control of mould growth on fruit 
drying on the racks by incorporating fungi
cides in the dip mixture, or by ,ulphuring the 
fruit with the fumes of burning sulphur. 

POTASH STRENGTH 
The potash strength trials were the m?st 

comprehensive carried out to C.ate in Wh1ch 
drying rates have been measured. Fruit from 
thrg'e widely separated areas was used 
(namely _s, R. Mansell's property, MHdura, 
A. R. McDougall's property, Birdwoodton, and 
the Research Station, Merbein). 

Thre-e p-otash ~I-!.:P!els were employed, 1 per 
cent., 2~ per cent. and 5 per-cetit.- IfOtassium 
carbonate respectively (10 lbs, 25 lbs, and 50 
lbs per 100 gallons), while the oil and wet
ting agent content were kept constant at 0.6 
per cent. Vac. Fruit Dipping Oil No. 2 (:five 

shipped to certain overseas markets under 
voluntary arrangements. 

The Board refers to the contracts under
taken with the United Kingdom by the Com· 
monwealth Dried Fruits Control Board .!lnd 
states that in view of the fact that over the 
past few years shipments to the United King
dom represented nearly one half of the total 
exports the relative proportions of each 
variety' exported to that market clearly indi· 
cated that the new 5-year Dian has given a 
definite stimulus to the Dried Fruits Industry. 

PUBLICITY 
Mention is made of the activities of the 

Dried Fruits Publicity Committee consisting of 
members of the Consultative Committee and 
the ADFA. 

One of the publicity officers was on duty in 
South Australia in the year 1948. During the 
three months of his visit, he arranged .dried 
fruit displays in the windows of the larger re
tail storekeepers in the :rp.etropolitan area a?d 
in a number of country centres. He also m
stalled and superVised a dried fruit exhibit in 
the Hall of Industry in connection with the 
Royal Agricultural Societies' show in Septem
ber. This ·attracted considerable public at
tention. The Board's contribution 'tO the funds 
of- the Publicity Committee :ln tne year under 
review was £200. 

FINANC~ 
The Board's financial statement discloses 

that income exceeded expenditure by £57/4/4. 
This surplus has been carried to the Accumu· 
lated Reserve Account which at the end of 
the ·year was £2288/16/11 ~'compared with 
£6196/15/6 on the 28th February, 1945. The 
drift in the Board's Reserve Fund represent
ing £3:}07/18!7 in only four years is attributed 
to the reduced tonnages packed. 

PERSONNEL OF BOARD 
The p-ersonnel of the board remains un

changed. The Government representatives are 
the Chairman (Mr. F. M. McMillan) and the 
Deputy Chairman (Mr. A. G. Strickland, 
M.Ag.Sc.). Th'e producers' representatives a-re 
Messrs. C. W. Till of Barmera, J. R. Jemison 
of Ramco (both of whom were elected by the 
gi'owers in the irrigated areas) and Mr. C. E. 
Russell of Adelaide, who represents the pro
ducers in the non-irrigated areas. In terms 
of the Dried Fruits Act, a producers• repre
sentative may not hold office for a period lon· 
ger than three years Unless he is re-elected 
by a ballot of growers. The next ballot will 
be held in December, 1949. 

pints per 100 gallons), and 0.25 per cent. Tee
pol (two pints per 100 gallons). 

Trials were also ·carried out by Mr. B. Brom
ley at Red Cliffs, in which alternate loads of 
sultanas were processed by cold dips contain· 
ing 2?. per cent. (25 lbs per 100 gallons) ani 
5 per cent. (50 lbs per 100 gallons) potassium 
carbonate, respectively). ~ . -' 

The whole of his sultana crop was dipped 
in this manner, the fruit being spread on the 
drying racks so that half of each rack, alter
nately,_ contained sultanas processed at the 2~ 
per cent. and 5 per cent. level. 

Drying rate measurements showeC: that in all 
cases the differences in drying rate between 
the treatments were vei'y small. The overall 
difference in drying time between 1 per cent. 
and 5 per cent. was roughly One day, and the 
difference between 2~ per cent. and 5 per cent. 
was less than half a day. 

In trials carried out on standard racks at 
the Research S'tation and on Mr. Bromley's 
property at Red Cliffs, there was no noticeable 
difference between the drying rate of fruit 
dipped at_ the 2} per cent. and 5 per cent. levels. 

Since very unfavorable drying conditions 
were experienced, the results are of consider· 
able interest, and in conjunction with pre
vious -results, indicate that the difference in 
drying rate between sultanas processed by cold 
dips containing 2~ per cent. potash and 5 per 
cent. potash ·is not appreciable where mode::'n 
oil emulsions and w.etting agents are us~d. 

HEATED '1COLD" DIPS , 
In trials carried out during the 1949 season 

heated "cold" dips gave a slightly faster Qry
-· ~ ... 5 ;. :: __ _. s-in1Uar dipping mixtures at ordin~ 

ary air temperature. 
However, the effect was not so great as in 

1·948, and there were some indications that 
with damaged fruit heated "cold" dips might 
cause increased stickiness, and W(fuld have 
some of the recognised disadvantages of the 
mixed, and other hot dips. 

In a trial on Mr. Hazel's property at Red 
Cliffs fruit processed by the heated dip showed 
noticeably less green tinge than the standard 
control. Weather conditionS, however, largely 
prevented investigations on the green tinga 
problem. 

VICTORIAN FREIGHT 
ANOMALIES 

With the recent alteration to freight rates 
to country centres in Victoria an anomalous 
position has occurred whereby the country_ 
produce rate of 2/· per case has been witfrl.. 
drawn and is now confined to a single package 
for consignee's use only, and the contents of 
it is not to be subsequently offered for sale. 

The result of this ruling by the Victorian 
Railways Commissioners p-recludes consign· 
ments to country storekeepers direct from 
Mildura at country' p-roduce rates, and it is 
now necessary to charge consignments to the 
junction station at the "to Melbourne" rate 
for the -number of cases and miles concerned. 
plus from the junction station to final destina
tion at the "from Melbourne" rate. 

As the 'from Melbourne" rate is consider
ably higher than the "to Melbourne" rate, the 
effect is to inake it c'heaper for certain country 
storekeepers to have their dried fruits railed 
ex MelbOurne instead of direct from producing 
e.reas, and such a practice would result in 
double handliug, and through possible "bottle
necking" in Melbourne will slow up deliveries. 

In the past the practice has been to consign 
direct from producing areas freight forward 
and allow the buyer the cost of railing to 
Melbourne at the truck load rate. An example 
of what tthe additional cost is, if consigned 
direct from producing centres instead of ex 
Melbourne is shown in the following case 
to Portland from Mildul!a: 
·Mildura to Mary'b-orough c • .- 59/-- per ton 
M.2-ryborough tO Portland ·u-~ (•:•: 137/- per ton 

196/- per ton 
J..ess allowance Mildura to Mel· 

bourne •• ·~ ......... ,_.. 57/Sperton 

Net cost to the storekeeper -•. 138/4 per ton 
If railed Melhourne to Portland 116/--perton 

Ad-ditional cOst on ·direct con· 
signments ~ ....., :o-._. ~,.. ~ _.,.. 22/4 per ton 




